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Public Comment from 1997 to 2005
On several occasions, from the proposed 1997
expansion of Tomahawk Hills Golf Course to the
2005 Master Plan study to condense Oakridge
Stables, the District solicited input for ideas
for Oakridge Farm. These are a few comments
extracted from newspaper articles that explain
the timbre of the citizens’ view of development
at Oakridge Farm.
 “We think the park [Oakridge] is a
park and ought to stay a park,”
 “The less development that
goes on it the better.”
 “The Sierra Club of Kansas is against
[expansion of Tomahawk Hills Golf
Course into Oakridge] as well and is
mailing a letter to all its Johnson County
members warning them of the issue.”
 “While there are nine public golf courses
in Johnson County, there is one Shawnee
Mission Park, leave it the way it is.”
 “It's really, really important to conserve
the little bit of wildlife there is left,”
 “This is just the beginning, there is
always going to be pressure to use that
land for other than it was set aside
for... Please resist the pressure now.
It's just going to get harder later.”
 “Mack also does not want a golf course
there. ‘I would prefer anything else
than that,’ Mack said. She said she
would prefer it be left natural.”
 “Some had visions of a relaxing bed and
breakfast. Others called it the perfect
place for a wedding or a corporate
retreat. And there were plenty of
residents who would do just about

anything if Johnson County would leave
pastures for their horses at Oakridge
Farm near Shawnee Mission Park.”
 “I want to at least see the horses stay,”
 “Keep it peaceful and quiet.
Don't fancy and gussy it up,”
 “We ask that a portion of the proposed
(MAP 2020) funds be allocated to
meet the needs for Oakridge stables,
not towards initiating a new stable
operation away from its community,”
 “…it would make more sense for the
District to spend several thousand
dollars to improve the existing
stable rather than spend more than
$1 million on a new one at Kill
Creek Park five years from now.”
 “This is the heart of Johnson County…
I don't want to drive 17 miles to
De Soto to board my horse.”
 “For as long as he remembers, Robert
Epstein of Shawnee has been riding
horses on Forbidden Drive, an
unpaved trail in Philadelphia used
by joggers, walkers and bicyclists.
In the middle of the 10-mile stretch is Valley
Green Inn, which originally was built in
1683 and is part of one of the world’s largest
urban parks - Fairmount Park.
It’s a special place, the history professor
says of his old haunt, a place where you
can tie up your horse at a small stable and
have lunch.
‘It is my most favorite place in the world’ he said.
Epstein, a horse boarder, would like to create
something similar in Johnson County.”

2007 Master Plan Options A&B
The Johnson County Park and Recreation District Board met August 15, 2007 and made a
motion to settle on “Option B” of the approved master plan, making it the official and final
plan for Oakridge Farm. JCPRD Staff asked the consultant team to update the Master Plan
document to reflect the choice of “Option B” as the final plan. Reference and description
of Options A and B were moved from the main document to this appendice. The following
pages hold this descriptive text of the process, the plans and the implementation process
as a supplemental record in the history of Oakridge Farm’s planning.

Products of the May 1 st
2007 Community Input
Session
Questions/Points of Inquiry by Public
in Opening Introduction of Meeting:
There was discussion about the
process for the evening and what was
to be on the table for consideration.
A: Focusing on the stable area (approximately
100 acres) for future use without the horse
operation present.

Shawnee Mission Park sees 2.5 million
users annually.
Is the Oakridge stable operation selfsustaining? A: Generally it is a break even
operation.

Comments Received by Comment Card
Submittal the Night of the Meeting:
 Please notify public more
effectively...Shawnee
Dispatch, Sun, KC Star…
 Let’s share! Send emails

Has boarding stables’ future been determined?
A: Not at this time.

 Mountain bikes are NOT
compatible with hikers and
probably not horses either!

There were questions pertaining to the horse
operation, i.e. How much are the fees, how
many horses exist, how many users etc.
A: $165 per month, approximately 50 horses
owned by approximately 40 families.

 Let’s all peacefully co-exist:
1 paved trail (no horses on
this—I am a horse person)

What are tri-use trails? A: Three use trails,
bicycling, walking and running.
What does the fee charge go to? A: Operating
expenses at the stable.
District Staff will post the revised plan
on the web a couple of days prior to next
board meeting of May 16th – by Friday
May 11th
The purpose of this meeting is to consider
questions raised at last month’s Board meeting.
-Michael Meadors
Everyone here should hear all public comments.
A: That will happen tonight.

1 dirt trail
Everyone uses whichever
they prefer.
How about e-mailing
out on the lists to
notify of meetings.

Matrix of Programming
Choices of the Public
In the second portion of the meeting, the
public was split into three groups to meet in
individual rooms and evaluate the potential
programming options for the area currently
occupied by the stables operation. In these
breakout groups, ideas were generated and
preference was measured by group vote.
The preferred ideas were placed on note
cards and hung on the wall where the full
attendance could come back together and
vote for the ideas they see as priorities.
Each individual was given 6 sticker-dots
with which to cast their vote. All were
instructed that it was acceptable to place
all six of their dots on one card if they
desired. The matrix on the next page lists
the options the public viewed as important
and the votes they received by the full group
of citizens.

Programming Choices of the Patrons
of Shawnee Mission Park

Vote Tally

Tri-use Trails (hike, bike, running – earthen single-track)

63

Less is More

27

Keep it all Natural

25

Wildlife Viewing Areas

24

Exclusive Hiking Trails (hiking only)

22

Base Improvements Only

20

Trail Head for All Types of Users

20

Do Nothing (no trails, parking, biking, etc – nothing)

19

Look-outs on Trails

13

Trail Head – Equestrian Only

11

Only a Limited Amount of Mowed Grass (pro-prairie)

10

More Picnic Shelters (close to road only)

8

Radio Control Flying Field

7

Primitive Camping (in northeast field)

4

Hiking Trails in N/E Draw (but design away from sensitive areas)

3

Observatory (star-viewing structure)

3

Primitive Camping (closer to the Mack house)

2

3-2 Baseball Fields

0

Fishing in Small Ponds (fish to be stocked)

0

No Bikes

0

Outdoor Classrooms/Small Amphitheaters

0

Restrooms/Showers for Campers

0

Small Pavilions

0
TOTAL VOTE TALLY

281

(47 members of the public voted)
Results of the Community Engagement Meeting May
1st, 2007; Community Members Produced the List of
Optional Uses for the Stables Area of Oakridge, and
Then Voted to Rank Them by Importance.

Legend
19 or more votes
10-18 votes
1-9 votes
0 votes

Master Plan Options A&B
It is undetermined at this time whether
or not the horse boarding and stabling
operations will remain in Oakridge Farm.
Due to this, the Master Plan for Oakridge
Farm has an area north of the entry drive
that is shown with two options, Option A
and Option B. This area is the location of the
existing boarding and stabling operations.
The following is an explanation of each
option.
Option A – Horse Boarding and
Stabling Operations Remain
In this option, the horse boarding and stabling
operations are to remain. To enhance the
entry to the park and create a feeling that
the park is for everyone the horse facilities
south of the entry road are relocated to
the north. These facilities include the tack
house, the foul-weather paddock, the 40-foot
round pen, the picnic area and the tacking
area tie-posts.
With the relocation of these facilities, a new
gravel parking lot (20 car, 6 truck/trailer,
7 trailer storage) will be constructed near
the tack house. Pasture fencing will need
to be adjusted to work with the new park
design. Some new fencing will need to be
installed.
Potential/Alternate pasture in the southwest
bottomlands is annotated on the master
plan. The use of this cool-season pasture
during rotational grazing would require
the installation of fencing and a pond for a

water source. It would also require logistical
solutions for moving the horses from the
upland to the lowland. Total upland pasture
land: 42.5 acres. Total potential lowland
pasture land: 60 acres.
Option B – Removal of Horse
Boarding and Stabling Operations
In this option, all of the horse boarding
and stabling operations will be removed
except the Quonset hut & machine shed/
storage building. These may be renovated
and reused for other park uses. A new gravel
parking lot (20 car, 6 truck/trailer, 7 trailer
only) will be constructed as a trailhead for
equestrian and general public trail users. A
large mowed-turf area north of the entry
drive will be maintained for multi-use park
activities.

Main Site

Option A

Option B

Existing round pen

Oakridge Stables
Recommendations
The Oakridge Farm master planning process
determined integration of the stables facilities
would require the stables facilities to shift
to the north of the park road to enhance the
perception that the park is for the public,
not just a few users.

Existing tacking tie-up area

The stables layout proposed in Option A
and enlarged on the following page arranges
the facilities in a way to minimize cost,
maintain a minimum level of service and
can convert inexpensively to Option B
should the need arise in the future.

Additional
Recommendations
While the master plan doesn’t guarantee the
future of the stables operation at Oakridge,
the following are recommendations for the
management of the facilities that increase
sustainability while the stables is present
within the park. Implementation should
begin immediately to promote the health
of the land and its occupants.
Existing tack barn

Stables Maintenance
Recommendations
In order to integrate the equestrian uses
into the plan for ecological restoration and
preservation, and to increase the general
aesthetic of the facilities, the following
guidelines for stables management were
recommended:
 Privatize stables operation – lease
facilities to a concessionaire.

Ο Ο Pasture Care:
x x Eliminate chemical
fertilization of pastures
xx

xx

xx

Convert pastures to
native species of grasses,
legumes and forbs,
placing predominantly
warm season grasses in
summer pastures, and
predominantly cool season
grasses, legumes and forbs
in spring and fall pastures.
Set up pastures for and
require stables management
to maximize a pasture
rotation policy.
Manage the mowing
of pastures to prevent
weedy growth.

Ο Ο Manage the re-use of manure
x x Regularly spread the manure
in pastures to fertilize the
vegetation and reduce pests
xx

Offer extra manure (such as
that collected from pens or
future stalls) for public sale
as organic garden fertilizer

Ο Ο Water
x x Provide automatic waterers
(these could also assist
with keeping a dead-end
water line potable)
xx

Provide separate water for
horses in the quarantine pens

Ο Ο Provide for hay management
x x Ensure hay is baled
when it is dry and store
covered or wrap the
bales to prevent mold
xx

Feed hay in horse-type bale
holders to reduce waste

xx

Compost or spread the
waste hay thinly in the
fields as fertilizer

Ο Ο Expand the facilities use
to more people. This could
include (depending on
operator and market):
x x Indoor arena
x x Improved outdoor arena
x x Lessons
x x Therapeutic riding
x x Clinics
x x Training
Enlargement of
Boarding Facilities
in Option A

Improvements Diagram

Phase Two
Future
Improvements

Improvements for the Main Site
Main Site improvements include trail construction, Mack house and site, mid-park amenities and prairie
restoration. Consult the main master plan document for details.

Main Site

Phase One

Main Site phase 1 & 2

Opinion of Probable Costs
Description

Item

Quantity

Unit

Cost

1

LS

$

-

LS

$
$

-

Phase 1 - 2007 CIP Budget
General Site Work
Misc. Contractors Costs

Mobilization, Const. Staking, Permitting (8% of total)

Demolition / Clearing & Grubbing / Erosion Control

1
Sub-Total

Utilities
Water Main (6") from Midland

3000

LF

$

105,000.00

Water Service Line through Park

3600

LF

$

54,000.00

Sanitary Sewer Septic Tank

1

LS

$

20,000.00

Upgrade Electrical Service at the Mack House

1

LS

$

25,000.00

Reconstruct Plumbing to Floor One and Two of Mack House

1

LS

$

20,000.00

LS

$
$

4,000.00
228,000.00

SUB-TOTAL

$

228,000.00

CONTINGENCY (20%)

$

22,800.00

TOTAL (with contigency)

$

250,800.00

TOTAL

$

250,800.00

Cable/Phone

1
Sub-Total

Phase 2 - 2008 CIP Budget
General Site Work
Misc. Contractors Costs

Mobilization, Const. Staking, Permitting (8% of total)

Demolition / Clearing & Grubbing / Erosion Control
General Landscaping

Allowance

1

LS

$

1

LS

$

LS

$
$

33,750.00
33,750.00

171,600.00

1
Sub-Total

-

Park Infrastructure
Park Road from Entrance to Park Feature "G"

22' wide asphalt, no curb - at existing road location

2145

LF

$

Park Gate

1

EA

$

2,500.00

Park Monument Sign / Landscape

1

LS

$

62,000.00

1

LS

$

20,000.00

LS

$
$

20,000.00
276,100.00

Fencing

to separate public use areas from horse activities

Parking

nose-in parking at park feature "G"

1
Sub-Total

Trails
Tri-Use Trail

5

MILE

$

7,500.00

Hiking Only Trail

2.5

MILE

$

3,750.00

Equestrian Trail

3.9

MILE

$

5,850.00

1

LS

$

7,500.00

LF

$
$

120,000.00
144,600.00

SUB-TOTAL

$

454,450.00

CONTINGENCY (10%)

$

45,445.00

TOTAL (with contigency)

$

499,895.00

TOTAL

$

499,895.00

Trail Signage

small directional signage

Asphalt Trail (connector: Mack House to Gary L. Haller Trail)

10' Wide, 4" Thick, 6" Rock Base

NOTE: CIP Phase 1 and 2 costs provided by JCPRD Staff

2400
Sub-Total

Opinion of Probable Costs
Description

Quantity

Unit

Cost

1

LS

$

1

LS

$

15,000.00

LS

$
$

100,000.00
257,908.00

LF

$

64,000.00

LF

$
$

132,000.00
196,000.00

Future Main Site Improvements
General Site Work
Misc. Contractors Costs

Mobilization, Const. Staking, Permitting (8% of total)

Demolition / Clearing & Grubbing / Erosion Control
General Landscaping

Allowance

1
Sub-Total

142,908.00

Park Infrastructure
Entry Drive

22' wide asphalt, no curb - at existing road location

Entry Drive

22' wide asphalt, no curb - new location

800
1200
Sub-Total

Mack House / Site / Garage / Outbuilding
Grading

1

LS

$

15,000.00

Parking Lot

4300

SY

$

193,500.00

Parking Lot Drive

550

SY

$

27,500.00

Garage / Outbuilding Renovation

1

LS

$

130,000.00

House Site Work

1

LS

$

200,000.00

Renovate Mack House

1

LS

$

350,000.00

LS

$
$

50,000.00
966,000.00

EA

$

350,000.00

EA

$
$

60,000.00
410,000.00

FFE

1
Sub-Total

Park Improvements
Park Shelter & Restroom Combo

1

Playground

1
Sub-Total

Trails
Asphalt Trail from Parking "C" to Mack House

10' Wide, 4" Thick, 6" Rock Base

1635

LF

$

81,750.00

Asphalt Trail

6' Wide, 4" Thick, 6" Rock Base

7550

LF

$

302,000.00

Soft Surface ADA Woodland Trail

4' Wide, 5" Thick

LF

$
$

45,000.00
428,750.00

1

ACRE

$

2,500.00

1

LS

$

25,000.00

21

ACRE

$

37,800.00

ACRE

$
$

15,300.00
80,600.00

2500
Sub-Total

Landscape
General Site Seeding
General Landscaping

Allowance

Native Prairie Restoration

Burn + Herbicide, then seed & 3yr Maintenance

Wildflower Meadow Restoration

Burn + Herbicide, then seed & 3yr Maintenance

8.5
Sub-Total

SUMMARY
SUB-TOTAL

$ 1,929,258.00

CONTINGENCY (20%)

$

TOTAL (with contigency)

$ 2,315,109.60

DESIGN / ENGINEERING (1 $
TOTAL

385,851.60

347,266.44

$ 2,662,376.04

Note:
The above Opinion of Probable Costs is calculated in 2007 numbers and based on Master Plan program elements as we understand them. This cost
estimate is for budgeting purposes only and is in no way intended as a guarantee of construction costs at the time of bid.

Main Site future improvements

Item

Improvements Diagram

Future Improvements for Option A (Horse Boarding Operation)
 Construct gravel parking for 20 cars
 Relocate tack house
 Construct gathering space at tack house
 Relocate foul-weather paddock, quarantine pens, round pen and hitching posts
 Construct lean-to shelters
 Reconfigure pasture fence
 Seed pastures
 Add truck and trailer parking area to gravel parking lot
 Construct 4-rail fencing along park road and encircling the arena
 Fence bottomland pasture

Option A

Future
Improvements

Opinion of Probable Costs
Description

Quantity

Unit

Unit Price

Cost

1207

SY

$

20.00 $

1

LS

$

7,500.00 $

7,500.00

1

LS

$

12,000.00 $

12,000.00

Future Main Site Improvements

Equestrian Facility

Gravel Parking

20 car spaces

Re-Locate Tack House
Gathering Space at Tack House

concrete patio with cover

24,140.00

Re-Locate Foul Weather Paddock

use existing fencing

930

LF

$

12.00 $

11,160.00

Re-Locate Quarantine Pens (2)

use existing fencing

362

LF

$

12.00 $

4,344.00

Re-Locate 40' Round Pen

use existing panels

1

LS

$

-

Re-Locate Tie-Posts

use existing

1

LS

$

2,500.00 $

Lean-to Shelter

$

2,500.00

2

EA

$

5,000.00 $

10,000.00

13900

LF

$

3.00 $

41,700.00

Pasture Seeding - upper pasture

43

ACRE

$

1,250.00 $

53,750.00

Pasture Seeding - lowland pasture

60

ACRE

$

1,250.00 $

75,000.00

SY

$

20.00 $

101,200.00

New / Adjust Pasture Fence

t-post w/ smooth wire (generally in woodland area)

Gravel Parking Addition

truck and trailer parking

5060

Pasture Fence Beautification - along road

4-rail PVC vinyl

4500

LF

$

22.00 $

99,000.00

Arena Fencing

4-rail PVC vinyl

540

LF

$

22.00 $

11,880.00

Pasture Fence at bottom lowland pasture

t-post w/ smooth wire

LF

$

2.25 $
$

17,833.50
472,007.50

SUB-TOTAL

$

472,007.50

CONTINGENCY (20%)

$

94,401.50

TOTAL (with contigency)

$

566,409.00

DESIGN / ENGINEERING (7%)

$

39,648.63

TOTAL

$

606,057.63

7926
Sub-Total

SUMMARY

Note:
The above Opinion of Probable Costs is calculated in 2007 numbers and based on Master Plan program elements as we understand them. This cost estimate is for
budgeting purposes only and is in no way intended as a guarantee of construction costs at the time of bid.

Option A

Item

Improvements Diagram

Phasing Summary for Option B (Trail Head)
Phase 2
 Construct gravel parking for 20 cars
 Construct concrete patio with cover (gathering space)
 Restore 35 acres of prairie
 Provide general landscaping

Option B

Future
Improvements

Opinion of Probable Costs
Description

Quantity

Unit

1

LS

1

Unit Price

Cost

Future Main Site Improvements

General Site Work

Misc. Contractors Costs

Mobilization, Const. Staking, Permitting (8% of total)

Demolition / Clearing & Grubbing / Erosion Control
General Landscaping

Allowance

$

21,827.20 $

LS

$

20,000.00 $

20,000.00

LS

$

25,000.00 $
$

25,000.00
66,827.20

6267

SY

$

20.00 $

125,340.00

1

LS

$

12,000.00 $

12,000.00

LS

$

10,000.00 $
$

10,000.00
147,340.00

ACRE

$

2,500.00 $

17,500.00

ACRE

$

1,800.00 $
$

63,000.00
80,500.00

SUB-TOTAL

$

294,667.20

CONTINGENCY (20%)

$

58,933.44

TOTAL (with contigency)

$

353,600.64

DESIGN / ENGINEERING (15%)

$

53,040.10

TOTAL

$

406,640.74

1
Sub-Total

21,827.20

Trailhead
Gravel Parking

20 car spaces (existing trailer parking to remain)

Gathering Space

concrete patio with cover

General Landscaping

Allowance

1
Sub-Total

Burn + Herbicide, then seed & 3yr Maintenance

35
Sub-Total

Landscape
General Site Seeding
Native Prairie Restoration

7

SUMMARY

Note:
The above Opinion of Probable Costs is calculated in 2007 numbers and based on Master Plan program elements as we understand them. This cost estimate is for
budgeting purposes only and is in no way intended as a guarantee of construction costs at the time of bid.

Option B

Item

EXISTING CONDITIONS ANALYSIS
OAKRIDGE FARM - MACK FAMILY ESTATE

INTRODUCTION:
The Oakridge Farm property is unique in its setting within Johnson County. When Mr. Warren W. Mack and his
wife Charlotte moved to the Oakridge Farm, their desire was to model their new country home after their previous
home in Fairway, Kansas. The house reﬂects many of the characteristics of homes in Fairway, with its massing,
shingle siding and rooﬁng, stone foundation, and simple Colonial detailing. Construction began in 1939 and was
completed in 1940. The Mack Family lived at Oakridge Farm until they sold the property to the Parks and Recreation Foundation of Johnson County in 1987 as a Life Estate. The Family sold Oakridge Farm in order to pre-

S u s a n
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serve the land and its unique setting with hope that their
home would be utilized in a useful manner. Mr. Mack
passed away in 1987 not long after his agreement with the
County was ﬁnalized. Mrs. Mack moved from the Farm
in 1999. Since that time, the County has had Park Staff in
residence to maintain the home and its grounds.
Susan Richards Johnson & Associates, Inc., as the preservation architect, performed an investigative review of
the physical condition of the original historic house and
adjacent historic outbuildings. This review was accomplished through several walk-through visits and through
interviews with Sarah Mack Wood, the grand-daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mack, the original owners of the
home. The house was surveyed through ﬁeld investiga- East Elevation
tion, photographic documentation, and ﬁeld measuring to
determine its current physical condition. Existing ﬁrst,
second and third ﬂoor plans were produced to document
the current layout of the ﬂoors and for use in determining
possible uses for the property. A visual walk-through was
performed of the detached Garage/Shed Building.

HISTORIC HOUSE OVERVIEW:
The Mack House is situated on a high ridge with views
of Oakridge Farm in all directions. The third ﬂoor has
the best views, from which one can see Johnson County
for miles in each direction. To approach the house, one
enters from Ogg Road and follows a gravel road along the
ridge line to the west. The existing driveway sweeps past
South and East Elevations
the front of the house and terminates to the west between
the house and the detached garage. The yard surrounding the house is very large and relatively ﬂat with views
to the north and to the south overlooking Shawnee Mission Park. The area was originally heavily wooded and
was cleared by the Mack family when they purchased the
property for the purpose of constructing their new home.
Oakridge Farm originally consisted of 480 acres with the
main house, a two-car garage outbuilding, a large barn,
the caretaker house, several sheds, milking barns, granaries, and turn-outs. There is a memorial area to the southeast of the residence where Mr. Mack’s ashes are placed.
This sacred area must be retained as part of the site development in order to preserve this resting place.

South Elevation
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The two-and-a-half-story home was designed in the Colonial Revival Style and is in near original condition, with
little change made since its construction. Designed as
a six bedroom, ﬁve and a half bathroom house, it was
not constructed to be high-style or ﬂamboyant, but the
amount of square footage does imply the graciousness
with which this country home was originally designed.
The home features simple white pine paneling and millwork throughout, oak ﬂoors, birch doors and numerous
white pine custom cabinets and built-ins, elegant even by
today’s standards. Mr. Mack was a World War I Veteran,
Director of the Argentine Savings and Loan Association
for over 50 years and was also in the lumber business,
owning Mack Hardware in Mission, Kansas. Family
members report that much of the lumber and millwork for South Elevation
the home was acquired through his business contacts. For
instance, the large timbers used for framing the ﬁrst ﬂoor
are very unusual, in that they were much larger than typical framing members. Supposedly, Mr. Mack had three
boxcars of building lumber delivered from Washington
State for the construction of this home. No original architectural drawings of the house remain and no information
is known about the general contractor.
The ﬂoor plan is a modiﬁed ‘L’ plan with an attached garage. The front facade of the house faces north, with an
end-gable entrance. The six-light front door is ﬂanked by
sidelights and decorated with a Colonial front door surround, the only notable embellishment on the front of the
house. The original front stone stoop and iron railing remain, as do the exterior lights on either side of the front South and West Elevations
entrance door. The ﬁrst ﬂoor windows are typical 8 over
12 divided light double-hung units, while the majority of
the second and third ﬂoor windows are 8 over 8 and 6
over 6 light double-hung windows. There are also several different types of windows on the ﬁrst ﬂoor, including
two bay windows, a large picture window in the Dining
Room and several casement windows with transoms in
the Breakfast Room and Sun Room. Currently, the home
is painted a light tan color with white trim and newlyreplaced green shutters. The ‘L’-shaped plan cradles a
one-story Sun Room addition that is surrounded with operable casement windows and ﬁxed transoms. This room
is accessed through French doors from the Living Room,
from the First Floor Center Hall and from French doors
that now lead into the Greenhouse.
Rear Porch
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The home is approximately 5,137 gross square feet, with
the ﬁrst ﬂoor being 2,535 square feet, the second ﬂoor
approximately 2,012 and the third ﬂoor containing 590
square feet. The basement is approximately 2,000 additional square feet.
The ﬁrst ﬂoor of the house is a traditional plan with a large
Living Room and Library ﬂanking the central Stair Hall.
Off of the Stair Hall are the Dining Room and Back Hallway and a sunken Sun Room. From the Dining Room,
there is a small Breakfast Room and Kitchen. From the
Back Hallway, there is an entrance to the Kitchen, a Closet/Pantry, a Half Bath, the rear stair to the second ﬂoor and
a door leading to the Rear Porch. The original Sun Room
has been altered, in that a Greenhouse was added for Mrs. View of South (Rear) Lawn
Mack. A family member recalls that the greenhouse structure was removed from the rear of the detached garage
and placed here when Mrs. Mack decided it was too far to
walk during winter months to attend to her roses. The west
end of the First Floor has an integral two-car garage, with
a pair of overhead doors facing west. It is interesting that
there is no door from the garage directly into the ﬁrst ﬂoor
of the house. There is an interior stair and entrance, however, into the basement Laundry/Utility Room. To access
the house from the Garage, one must enter either through
the basement or from the Rear Porch. The covered Rear
Porch is accessed from the First Floor Back Hallway.
The rear stair off the ﬁrst ﬂoor Back Hallway leads to
the Maid’s Quarters and is separate from the remainder
of the second ﬂoor. This Bedroom Suite is located over
the Garage. There is a Bedroom, full Bath and walk-in View of the Detached Garage
closet. The bathroom was converted into a photography
dark room by Mr. Mack who was an accomplished photographer.
The second ﬂoor consists of a central Stair Hall with the
Master Bedroom Suite to the east, and a Bedroom Suite to
the west. Off the Stair Hall is a Back Hallway that leads
to two additional bedrooms and one full Bath. The Stair
Hall has a separate stair to the west that leads to the Third
Floor. The Third Floor consists of one large Bedroom
Suite with a full Bath, several closets and attic access for
storage.
The basement stair is located directly below the stair to
the second ﬂoor, with its door in the First Floor central
View of the Detached Garage
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Stair Hall. The basement stair lands in a small room that
functions as the circulation hallway for the basement. Directly under the front Living Room in the basement is a
large Family Room with a ﬁreplace. The remainder of the
basement is service-oriented, with a walk-in cooler, large
Laundry/Utility Room, stairs to the Garage and an underground root Cellar/Shelter.
Most of the original light ﬁxtures remain and should be
retained as part of the ﬁnal plan for the home.
The detached 2-car Garage Outbuilding sits just southwest of the main house. There is a small second story loft
with a stair and a man-door that enters on the east side of
the structure. A small one-story Storage Shed is attached
along the west side. This building was designed to blend
with the aesthetics of the Main House with shingle siding
and rooﬁng, small double-hung windows and two large
dormers for added head room in the upper ﬂoor.
Front Entrance

Period Photograph of Mack Home with Original Colors Provide by the Mack Family.
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HOUSE ASSESSMENT:
The exterior of the house is in relatively good condition,
with a relatively new shingle roof and exterior paint. The
Mack Family has expressed that they would like for the
home to be restored to it’s original exterior colors (see
photograph on previous page). The home was originally a
light gray with white trim and white shutters and the front
iron railing was also painted white.
Structurally, the house is in very good condition, with no
apparent settling or shifting. This is due to the high grade
of materials and craftsmanship used during the construcFront Stair Hall and Entrance
tion of the home.
There are three masonry ﬁreplaces in the residence: one in
the First Floor Living Room, one in the Library and one
in the Basement Family Room. These would need to be
inspected to ascertain their working condition.
The interior ﬁnishes need to be carefully maintained in
order to protect the original historic fabric of the home.
In particular; the existing millwork, doors and ﬂooring
need to be protected and preserved with their original ﬁnish. Original wallpaper should be repaired or replaced in
kind. Much of the original Kitchen and Breakfast Room
historic fabric remains and should be protected. Original
bathrooms remain throughout the house, but have been remodeled and are in various states of condition. It is likely
that all bathrooms will require updating, but the original
tile and ﬁxtures should be kept intact where possible, de- Front Stair Hall
pending upon the intended ﬁnal use of the home.
This report does not address the condition of the existing
mechanical, plumbing or electrical systems or the presence of any hazardous environmental issues. Currently,
there is no potable water servicing the house and the well
appears to have high levels of fertilizer. Other existing
mechanical systems appear to be serving the single family
resident adequately.
PUBLIC COMMENTS:
Meetings with the Mack Family members and the interested public parties attending the design charrette have yet to
Living Room with Fireplace
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determine the best solution for the home’s use, but many
recommendations were explored and discussed. Some
interesting suggestions for the home and surrounding
yard include: Bed and Breakfast/Inn, Lodge, Restaurant,
Artist-in-Residence Program, Meeting Space, Corporate
Retreat, Wine Tasting and Cooking Classes, Special Park
Events, Catered Events, Weddings, Mack Family History
Exhibits, Watershed/Ecological Exhibits, Park Education,
Winter Activities (Sleigh Rides, Snow Shoeing, Sledding,
etc.), Art Shows, Nature Center, Holiday Celebrations,
and Warming Hut/Concessions. Other additional amenity
recommendations include: hitching posts nearby for the
horses, BBQ grilles/areas, nature trails, heirloom or native
gardens, public restroom and drinking water facilities for
park users, picnic areas, parking and accessible sidewalks
around the house and its adjacent site. All of these events
will require public access to and around the house. Several
of the proposed uses will require signiﬁcant rehabilitation
of the house and some may not be economically feasible.

Kitchen

FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Mack House was designed as a single family residence. Any possible adaptive re-use of the house for
public purposes will bring to light a set of issues related
to access, programming of the ﬂoor plan layout and mechanical issues for which this home was not originally intended to serve.
The Americans with Disabilities Act is a Federal Civil
Rights law designed to ensure equal access and opportunities for people with disabilities. Because the Mack House
will likely be open to the public, it will be necessary to
upgrade the home to provide ADA accessibility. The ﬁrst
ﬂoor is elevated approximately 16 inches above exterior
grade, necessitating the construction of a new ramp for
ﬁrst ﬂoor access. Though best-suited for the front entry,
the addition of a ramp would deter from the historic design of the front entry of the home and be out of context
in its residential setting. The existing attached Garage is
recommended to be the location of a new entry ramp as
depicted on the Proposed First Floor Plan. In order to install an ADA accessible ramp and landing, the only nonreversible construction that would occur would be the demolition of the Back Hallway west wall where there is

Kitchen

Breakfast Room
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currently a window. Eliminating this wall would open the
Hallway to the Garage and allow the remainder of the ﬁrst
ﬂoor, with the exception of the sunken Sun Room, to be
accessible. Several door openings in the Back Hallway
and Kitchen may need to be widened 1” to 2” to accommodate wheel chair access.
The Sun Room would need to be ADA accessible from the
exterior, as the addition of a ramp on the interior would
require too much square footage. Access to the Sun Room
would be by a new sidewalk from the Rear Porch location. The basement, second and third ﬂoors would not be
ADA accessible without the addition of an elevator. These
ﬂoors would not require ADA accessibility, as long as the
ﬁrst ﬂoor accessibility is accomplished. Programming of Library
the ﬁrst ﬂoor spaces must accomplish access for all in order to meet the ADA requirements.
The addition of a new ADA compliant restroom located
adjacent to the new ramp in the existing Garage is proposed. The existing First Floor Bathroom cannot be upgraded to accommodate ADA required clearances. Additional ADA accessible restrooms could also be located
in the detached Garage Outbuilding, as this building has
grade access.
The addition of these amenities in the existing garage
location would also require the removal of the existing
overhead doors and the installation of a new entry system. This could be done sympathetically by incorporating
a wood storefront entrance system that would accommodate wheelchair and handicap access. This garage level
could be used for several different functions, depending
upon the ﬁnal use of the house. Recommendations include: Meeting Space, Commercial Kitchen, Concessions
available for outdoor access and Storage.

Sun Room - Period Mack Family Photograph

The existing residence could comfortably serve several
meeting spaces: the Living Room could hold approximately 15-20 people in seated chairs; the Dining Room
could comfortably dine 10 people; the Breakfast Room
could seat 6 people; and the Library could comfortably
seat 8 people. The Sun Room, the smallest of the existing
rooms, could comfortably seat a small party of 8 people.
Several recommendations for meeting spaces included enlarging the existing Sun Room in order to accommodate
larger groups of up to 30 persons. Because this current Basement Family Room - Period Mack Family Photograph
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room has the best views from the First Floor, this would likely be a very desirable meeting or dining space, but the
current conﬁguration is limited by its square footage. This room could easily be expanded to the south to include
more square footage depending upon the ﬁnal program solutions. If this expansion is undertaken, the renovation
could be done in an architecturally appropriate manner, by extending the casement window and French door pattern. Another interesting addition would be to renovate the existing stone ﬁreplace that serves the Living Room
by adding another ﬁrebox facing into the Sun Room.
In an Inn or Bed and Breakfast scenario, the upstairs bedrooms and bathrooms could easily be rented as they are
conﬁgured, with only minor renovations. A First Floor Suite could be created by combining the Library with the
First Floor Bathroom and Storage Closet in order to accommodate an ADA accessible suite. The detached Garage
Outbuilding could also be converted to include ADA accessible accommodations in a unique setting.
Other uses for the Garage Outbuilding include: Second Floor Room Rental or Ofﬁce Space, First Floor Room
Rental or Ofﬁce Space, Commercial Catering Kitchen to serve tented outdoor events, Warming Hut/Concessions
for park users, additional Public Restrooms, and additional Meeting Space. Again, the second ﬂoor would not be
ADA accessible.
Depending upon which scenario is selected for the home, a thorough evaluation of the building’s mechanical,
electrical and plumbing systems will be required. Also, ﬁre-safety issues, including ﬁre escapes for upper ﬂoors,
ﬁre alarms and sprinkler systems would need to be reviewed for possible inclusion in the new design. New
security and additional lighting would likely need to be upgraded. These systems should be designed to be as
inconspicuous as possible, so as not to detract from the historic nature of the house, but should accommodate the
new use for the home.
A maintenance schedule for the home and outbuildings should be established, even before a ﬁnal scenario is selected. A schedule should be set up to regularly clean the gutters and downspouts, inspect and maintain the roof
and ﬂashings, up-keep of the exterior paint, maintenance of the grounds, clean the window wells, keep the paved
areas free from weeds, make sure that rain water is draining properly, check the foundation for cracks, inspect the
windows and doors for deterioration, operability and paint wear, general upkeep of the interior, including plumbing, electrical and mechanical systems. This will help to ensure a longer life for the Mack Family Home.
An environmental assessment should be conducted in order to ascertain the presence of any hazardous materials
that may include asbestos, lead paint, well water, and soil contamination.

SUMMARY:
The property overall is in very good condition. The amount of intact historic fabric is remarkable and speaks
clearly to the care with which this ﬁne home was maintained by the Mack Family.
The historic importance of this property cannot be overlooked, as it is truly representational of a by-gone era.
There are many potential reuses this property could develop for future participants. Since this estate is over ﬁfty
years in age, there is the potential of listing the property on the National Register of Historic Places, which in
turn, would open the door for the use of Federal and State Rehabilitation Tax Credits. This property represents a
valuable asset to all of Johnson County within its Park System.
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Mack Family History
Inn/Gathering
Over-night Stays/Retreats
Ecological/Watershed Exhibits
Park Education
Dinner
Fall Hayrides
Winter Sleigh Rides
Meeting Rooms/Special Events
Artist-in-Residence Program
Art Shows

Kite-Flying Events
Special Park Events
Wine Tastings / Cooking Classes
Weddings / Receptions / Tent Areas
Catered Events
Bird Watching
Nature Trails
Heirloom Gardening Education
Corporate Events
Warming Hut / Concessions
Holiday Celebrations

MACK HOMESTEAD - YEAR-ROUND VISION
EXPERIENCE ‘INN’ OAKRIDGE FARM
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The Oakridge Farm area of Shawnee Mission Park encompasses 363 acres of land, 1.6 miles
of equestrian trails and 1.3 miles of asphalt (Mill Creek Streamway), parking for users, and
forest and valleys. The property was purchased by the Johnson County Park and Recreation
District in 1987 for the purpose of creating a conservation education park that focuses on wildlife
observation, nature education, and trails for walking, hiking and equestrian use. Since the time
of the purchase, the land has been used primarily for one purpose, to board horses on 100
acres of pasture land for a limited number of horse owners. Some horse trailing has occurred on
the site along with some degree of mountain bike use, but both have been limited.
Patti Banks Associates was hired in the fall of 2006 to update the Master Plan for this area of
Shawnee Mission Park. PROS Consulting, LLC was hired as a sub-consultant to prepare a
revenue plan for the site as part of the overall Master Plan update, as well as evaluate the
potential of the site to produce enough revenue from different users groups of the site to offset
operational and capital cost in keeping with Johnson County Park and Recreation District’s
philosophy of providing services on a self-sustaining basis.
PROS was invited to sit through two work sessions with the park designers and steering
committee members to evaluate alternative uses of the site for other recreation purposes
beyond equestrian use, and to bring in additional revenue through greater use by creating a
wider age-segment of users at the site. In discussions with the steering committee and from
public open houses held by the design team, the community desired a “low touch” experience,
which would continue to allow horses to be pastured on site and be transported in via trailers for
trail riding, as well as allow mountain biking and small group gatherings of 30 people or less at
the Mack House (approximately 5,000 square feet) for meetings and business retreats.
The challenge of this “low touch” use is the Park District is currently recovering approximately
80% of operational cost from pasture rents and hay sales from the current use on site, but the
infrastructure cost to improve the Mack House (estimated to be $748,000), add public
restrooms, and to maintain trails is very costly and will require appropriate levels of operating
revenues to support this level of investment. It is understood by PROS that the Friends for
Parks and Recreation Organization has designated the Mack House Renovation as one of its
key development goal in the coming year which would be a great benefit to the District.
Work discussions were held with the design team, staff and the steering committee to develop
other recreation opportunities that could be on site which would increase visitor usage and
increase operating revenue, while keeping with the passive “low touch” experience. The
amenities options that were discussed with the group that could be added to the site include the
following:
x
x
x

Enhance the stabling operations to include additional dry lot stall boarding of horses,
stall, stall with turnout, as well as pasture boarding of horses
The Mack House is used as a lodge or Bed and Breakfast with the restaurant.
Mack House interior uses are managed as a meeting/events facility for the first and
second floor on an hourly basis but not for overnight accommodations. The house and
grounds could be rented separately. The garage/outbuilding is used as a catering
kitchen for outdoor tent rentals and used as a warming hut/vending machine/watering
area during times the area is not rented out.
1
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Mack House and grounds are used as a meeting/events facility with over-night
opportunities for corporate retreats.
Concessionaire-managed facility where the District would lease the house and grounds
to a private concessionaire. The house could be used as a restaurant with meeting
space available that serves lunch/dinner certain days of the week
Add a large corporate shelter that could accommodate 300 to 400 people in one setting
that would cater to group outings and weddings
A museum/nature center
Equestrian and regular camping
Boy Scout/primitive camping
Trailering-in of non-boarded horses for day-rides
Equestrian Concessionaire’s uses for training, clinics, lessons, Surrey’ sleigh-ride/hayrack ride services
Picnic shelters with restrooms
Playground area
Tri-use trails
Additional equestrian trails that connect to Mill Creek Streamway Trail
ADA accessible soft-surface paths
Nature observation points
Prairie and wildflower restoration plots
Large lawn for weddings/tent events/ fairs/ festivals
Concession stand
Heritage garden
Rose Garden restoration/orchard renovation

Each of these site amenities provided opportunities for some level revenue enhancements or
improved recreation opportunities to draw different users to the site, but not all were accepted
by the steering committee or the community from the open house. From the Johnson County
Parks and Recreation District perspective, they were concerned about spending a large amount
of infrastructure dollars to bring water and sewer to the site, enhance/expand the Mack house,
add public flush toilets, and add parking to the site without a fair return on investment.
PROS evaluated each of the twenty two amenities alternatives as it applies to potential revenue
and infrastructure cost to support a reasonable return on investment for the Park District.

Enhancing Stable Operations
PROS evaluated the potential of expanding stabling operations through a competitive
assessment of local stabling operators. Eleven (11) stabling operations were called (see
attached Horse Stable Competitor Assessment). It appears that there is a very strong and
lucrative market for stabling horses that would compliment the pasturing operations on site.
Average stall boarding costs were $300 to $500 a month depending on the amount and quality
of the amenities on site.
The majority of the stable operations interviewed had pasturing available, indoor boarding,
training, lessons, camps for kids, and daily care. The closest site to the Oakridge Farm park site
was Twin Mills which is 2 miles away with the majority of sites 15 miles or greater. Based on
revenue potential and return on investment, each of these facilities are covering their costs but
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profit margins are thin to achieve a high return on investment. The Park District could pursue
this recreation amenity, but it should be based on a land lease with a private investment group
to develop the stables and riding facilities. The Park District could expect to receive no more
that 6% of gross from the operations of this type, which would amount to approximately $30,000
a year and be required to bring in water and sewer to the site. However, co-use of these
infrastructure provisions with another alternative(s) should be discussed which would make it
more reasonable for dividing up the infrastructure among developers and the District. The
acreage is available on site to support this type of facility and pasturing of existing horses would
be acceptable. The value would be in the provision of pasture board, proximity to the residents
of the area, and provided horse back riding trails.

Bed and Breakfast and Restaurant
The Mack House would lend itself to five bedrooms on the second and third floors available for
a bed and breakfast experience as well as the den on the first floor, the attached or detached
garage could be converted for ADA over night stays which would support a total of seven
rooms. Based on an average cost of $100 a day multiplied by 360 days a year at 60% capacity
of use would generate approximately $151,200 a year in gross revenue. Cost to manage the
rooms and to provide breakfast would be approximately $70,000 a year or a profit of $81,200. If
the renovation cost is covered by the Friends for Parks and Recreation, the District would still
need to bring in the water and sewer upgrades to the property for this to work as a revenue
opportunity for the house. In addition the Bed and Breakfast could operate with a small
restaurant and provide lunch and dinner meals for people staying at the house and for people
visiting the area which would require two less rooms for overnight quests. For most concession
leases for restaurants, the Park District could expect 4-6% of gross on the sale of food and 15%
of gross on beverages. If the concessionaire does the improvements to the kitchen, furniture,
fixtures and equipment improvements the amount would be less at 3-5% of gross depending on
the amount of capital that is put into the site. The District could expect to receive approximately
$30,000 to $35,000 a year from the restaurant based on serving an average of 100 meals a day
at an average check of $20.00 per person over 360 days for lunch and dinner. This
arrangement would work well for tent weddings on site as the restaurant could cater the events
if they are the exclusive caterer.

Expanding the Mack House for Hospitality Events
The design team evaluated the Mack House for the use as a hospitality site for retreats and
meetings. The site would accommodate 15 people nicely with break-out rooms. The average
rental for a space like this would be approximately $300 a day. Based on 50% capacity of use,
$54,000 of revenue could be gained from providing this use. A caretaker on site is required to
host the parties, as well as keeping the site clean would be approximately $25,000 a year for a
profit of $29,000 annually. This would require the Park District to make the house ADA
accessible, improve water and sewer as well as alter the house to accommodate this type of
use. The site also lends itself to outside corporate or wedding type tent events as well and the
District would receive a percentage of the gross on meals caterered as well as beverages. Tent
improvements with appropriate furniture would need to be purchased by the District and rented
to users. The size of the events should be limited to no larger than 100 people due to parking,
restroom availability and in keeping with low touch experiences. From caterering the District
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should expect to receive 15% of gross on the food which would generate approximately $13,125
based on the average size of event at 50 people renting 50 days a year for events and paying
an average check of $30 dollars a person.

Develop a Large Corporate Shelter
The Park District could add a large corporate shelter that would primarily be used in the late
spring, summer and fall. This type of shelter would cost approximately $800,000 with restrooms
and parking to accommodate 300 to 400 people. If the shelter was rented 62 times a year at
$2500 a day, the Park District would receive approximately $155,000 a year. Currently, there is
no such shelter space of this type available in Shawnee Mission Park or the area. It appears
from discussions with caterers that they could use a site at this level of magnitude in the area
(see Caterer Assessment). The set-up and clean-up cost of this size of shelter would be
approximately $26,000 annually. The Park District could set up a Preferred Caterer program
and receive a percentage of gross (approximately 5%) from all meals catered at the site.
The Park District would be required to bring in improved water and sewer to the site, but this
revenue alternative provides a good return on investment of the revenue alternatives provided.

Museum/Nature Center
Developing a museum or nature center using the Mack House would provide a good use of the
property to educate students and the public on the value of the Oakridge Farm property. The
revenue from this type of facility would be low as it applies to admissions. The majority of the
revenue would be from classes and workshops held at the site. This facility would be in
competition with the Ernie Miller Park Nature Center unless it provides nature education
experiences that were uniquely different from what is offered at Ernie Miller Park Nature Center.
The Park District could expect to gain approximately $80,000-$100,000 a year from the
museum/nature facility through programs provided at the facility. The Operational expenses
would be about $150,000 a year to $200,000 for this size of nature center operation. The Park
District would need to add on to the Mack House at least 5,000-7,000 square feet, make
improvements to the house, and add sewer and water improvements, which would cost in the
$3 million range at a minimum. This would support the mission of the Park District, but would
have a low return on investment.

Equestrian and Regular Camping
Equestrian Camping could be added to the site with approximately 30 camp sites. Each camp
site could be rented for $35 a night with a 50% level of capacity, which would provide $189,000
in gross revenue. The operational cost to support cleanup, electrical, and hook-ups would be
approximately $50,000 a year. This would be a very good revenue source for the Park District
and would support the type of users on site. The Park District would need to develop the
campground and bring in sewer and water with restrooms and showers. If this revenue
attraction could be combined with one or two other attractions developed on site, it would
provide a good return on investment for the Park District.
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Picnic Shelters and Playground
The District could develop one or two 50 persons shelters to support activities related to the site.
The shelters should be reserved for $100 dollars a day. The playground would need to be near
the shelter and could support summer day camps at the site. The revenue from the shelters
would generate approximately $5,200 dollars a year if the rented at $100 dollars a day times 26
weekends a year.

Concession Managed Facility
The Park District could lease the entire site to a concessionaire to develop the site for a stable
operation, restaurant, bed and breakfast operation, hospitality operation and receive a
percentage of gross. Depending on the amount of investment made by the concessionaire the
District could receive as low as 2% of gross or as high as 6% of gross. If the Friends for Parks
and Recreation made the improvements to the Mack house and garages would help the District
attract a concessionaire. The Stable operations would generate a nice level of revenue based
on forty stalls. If riding arena was available for training, clinics, shows, etc., the District would be
able to retain approximately 5% of gross from these services which would generate
approximately $25,000 from these services.

Additional Amenities Discussed
The additional amenities discussed by the steering committee included having a Boy
Scout/primitive camping area available which would produce very little revenue from
reservations of the site to scouting groups. Trailering-in non board horses for use and access to
the trails which the District could receive a special use permit but the revenues would be low
based on the permit dollar value of these access permits. The nature observation areas, prairie
and wildlife areas, heritage gardens and a rose garden will not produce a lot of revenue but
would add value to the site and the ambiance to the site for hospitality type events. The
concession stand would only be open when there are large amounts people in the park which
would be weekends and holidays and would cater to trail users and equestrian users which
would be limited based on how many people can be in that area of the park at any given time. It
would be a good service to add value to various users experience but would be limited in
revenue to the District based on a 15% gross return from concessions unless the concession
facility was part of a show and training barn facility.
The Steering Committee did not approve the following potential uses for the site:
x
x
x
x

300-400 person shelter
Equestrian and regular camping
Boy Scout/primitive camping
Nature Center

The Steering Committee did approve the following potential uses:
x
x
x

Trailering in of non-boarded horses for day rides
Equestrian Concessionaires that would provide training, clinics, lessons, additional
boarding services (Stall, stall with turnout, dry lot), surrey/sleigh-ride/ rack ride services
Site uses for park amenities such as small picnic shelters/ restrooms, playground, tri-use
trails to accommodate horses, mountain bikers and runner/walkers, additional
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development of equestrian trails, ADA accessible soft surface paths, nature observation
points, prairie and wildflower restoration plots
Mack House site amenities approved include connection to Mill Creek Streamway Trail
(wayside destination), large lawn for weddings/tent events/fairs/ festivals, a concession
stand, heritage garden, rose garden restoration/orchard renovation, and restrooms

Mack House interior uses include the renovation of the sun room, use of 5 bedrooms,
convertible den, and use of the attached and unattached garage. Two scenarios were approved
by the steering committee and they are as follows:
x

Park Managed: In this scenario, the house is upgraded for first floor ADA accessibility.
The garage/outbuilding has a catering kitchen (not a commercial cooking facility)
available for outdoor tent rentals. The garage building is also open during the day with a
small warming hut/vending machine/watering area. The attached shed is renovated into
ADA accessible restrooms. The first floor existing kitchen remains to be available for
small cooking/coffee preparation and is to be used by the meeting attendees. No
concessions would be available in the house. There is the option for displays about the
Mack Family history and park ecology in both the house (for meeting attendees to see),
and in the garage/outbuilding for everyday park users. The garage/outbuilding would be
open by park staff at the beginning of each day. The house would be open for
meetings/events only. (Option A and B could co-exist.) The cost to renovate the house in
this scenario is $742,000 dollars.
o In option A: The house and grounds are managed as meeting/events facility.
The house is available for a variety of meeting rental options. For example,
individual rooms, first floor, first and second floor, etc. These are scheduled with
park staff. This is not intended to be an over-night facility, but rented hourly or by
the day. The house and grounds could be rented separately. For instance
someone could rent the back yard, or the back yard and the garage/catering
kitchen and not the house. Fee schedules would be flexible, indicating a variety
of options.
o In option B: The house and grounds are managed as a meeting /events facility
with over-night accommodations. The house is available for a variety of meeting
rental options for a pre-determined amount of time for over-night stays. For
instance, Corporate Retreats for one or several evenings. There are five
bedrooms on the second floor and third floors available, and the den on the first
floor could be converted for ADA over-night stays. This would involve the
renovation of the first floor den for ADA restrooms access. The existing first floor
kitchen would suffice for this small number of meeting attendees. No commercial
kitchen would be included in this option.
In option A and B the key would be rather corporate executive types would stay in a
house with not having individual bathrooms for each bedroom. The house would work
nicely for retreat space for 15 people at most. If there is a retreat market for over-night
stays with out individual bathrooms the prices would have to be lower than a hotel space
at approximately $80.00 a night. The rental of the house for retreat would bring
approximately $300-500 dollars a day depending on the level of improvements made to
house. Most groups would rent individual space in the house on a two hour minimum at
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no more than $50 dollars an hour. Depending on how many retreats which is estimated
to be approximately two a week x 52 weeks would support 104 rental days x $300
dollars a day would bring in approximately $31,200. If the house would rent for $500
dollars a day x 104 days for retreat the dollars received would be $52,000. The over
night accommodations with 1/3 of the retreat groups taking the room accommodations
for one night on a two day retreat would bring in a total of $13,600_@ $80 dollars per
room per night x 5 people x 34 nights. The lawn/tent rental rate for small weddings and
reunions would rent for approximately $1,000 for an evening. The number of evenings
the lawn/tent would be rented is estimated at 32 nights based on 16 weeks of Friday and
Saturday use during the late spring, summer and early fall would generate $32,000. The
District would be required to staff the site before and after the meetings for preparation
work and clean up work estimated at @ three hours per day at $15.00 an hour for a parttime staff person would cost $4680. The utilities on a per square ft basis would cost
approximately $350 dollars a month. Washing and cleaning bedroom sheets and pillows
would also be required would be approximately $2500 a year. The total cost to manage
the site for these types of rental would cost the District $11,380 at a minimum. The total
revenues received based on the assumptions outline would be $97,600. The net gain
would be $86,220 for the District. This would be a good service for the property but
would a nice level of revenue each year if the District does not have to do the
improvements to the house but is completed by the Park Foundation .
x

Concession-managed: In this scenario, the District would lease the house and grounds
to a private concessionaire. The lease may have several factors, including: park
manages/ maintains property and grounds around the house; the concessionaire is
responsible for up-grades to the house, including a commercial kitchen and accessibility
up-grades; the District reserves the right to schedule park events near the house, but the
concessionaire is responsible for the yard surrounding the house (tent rental space,etc);
the concessionaire my be required to be open certain days/hours for meeting/events
scheduling availability, etc. The garage/outbuilding could be converted for a catering
kitchen facility for optional rental for outdoor tented events that would be organized by
the concessionaire. Public access to the facility would be more limited to the
garage/outbuilding restrooms, with a possible small addition for vending machines, water
supply etc. It would be up to the concessionaire to determine the level of public access
for the first floor of the house as appropriate for their intended use. The Design team
believes that there are unlimited opportunities available for a creative concessionaire to
manage a successful business that also gives back to the District by creating a
destination point within the park setting. An RFP may be issued to solicit proposals from
private businesses. The lease of the building would still be required to do the majority of
the improvements outlined as part of the design team’s work and would pay out over
$500,000 for those improvements based on the review of the cost estimates put together
by the consulting team working on this master plan. That is a very large level of capital
cost for size of the space but it would return a nice investment to the District is managed
right. The first five years of the restaurant the District would get very little rent to allow
the restaurant operator to get out some of their capital cost. Most restaurant return 5-6%
of gross plus a lease fee from this type of arrangement.
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Option A: The house is a restaurant with meeting space available. Perhaps they serve
lunch/dinner certain days of the week and are available on other days for lunch/dinner meetings
and meeting rooms available with no food service. This could include private dining rooms and
some private second floor dining. The existing attached garage would be converted into a
converted commercial kitchen. The house may be able to be open for first visitors to use the
living room area as a “lounge” or “warming hut” with drinks and/or food available during park
hours.
Option B: In this scenario the house is a “Lodge’ or Bed and Breakfast with the restaurant
mentioned in Option A and over night opportunities. There are five bedrooms on the second
floor and third floors available, and the den on the first floor could be converted for ADA
overnight stays. This would involve the renovation of the first floor den for ADA restroom
access. There is a possibility of also creating an up scale, larger bedroom suite that could also
accommodate ADA access on the first floor of the garage/outbuilding. The existing attached
garage would be converted into a commercial kitchen
Option C: The house becomes a Bed and Breakfast with no restaurant. In this scenario, no
commercial kitchen would be required to be added, as a small number of guests could be
accommodated with the existing kitchen. Also the sunroom expansion would not be required.
However ADA upgrades (ramp on the first floor restroom) would be recommended. There are
five bedrooms on the second and third floors available and the den on the first floor could be
converted for ADA over-night stays. The scenario would involve the renovation of the first floor
den for ADA restroom access. There is the possibility for creating an upscale, larger bedroom
suite that could also accommodate ADA access on the first floor of the garage/outbuilding. The
Concessionaire could make the B&B a weekend retreat and utilize the remainder of the week
for meeting retreats.
For this scenario the Park District should do a full business plan with true cost to put in the
commercial kitchen and the restaurant furnishings, fixtures, and improvements. This scenario
would require the District enter into a triple net long term lease and it would have to be
compatible with the other recreation opportunities to occur on site. There are too many
unknowns to make a valued judgment in this scenario based on seating capacity of the
restaurant and the cost to make the improvements.
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Horse Stable Competitor Assessment

Name of Facility

Amenities

Janet Green Stables
(816)415-0755
www.janetgreenstab
les.com

Boarding, riding lessons,
barn,individual stalls,
daily care

Pricing/Payment

Distance
from
Shawnee
Mission
Park

Boarding:
$300.00 per
month

39.91
Miles

Breeding is available and
they also sell horses

19.47
Miles

They focus on quarter
horses and all around
horses

Misc

Training: $600.00
per month
Individual
Lessons: $30.00
Group Lessons:
$20.00

Janssen Training
Stables
(913)583-1351

Horse boarding, training,
lessons, showing, and
summer camp

Hours:
M-F: 4:00pm-8:00pm
Sat:10:00am-4:00pm
Sun:10:00am-3:00pm
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Name of Facility

Amenities

McCallister Lynn
Stables
(913)851-2693
www.mccallisterstab
le.com

Indoor and outdoor riding,
lessons, train strictly for
saddle riding

Painted M Ranch
25 stall’s ranging from
(913)856-5001
12’x12’ to 12’x20’, there is
www.paintedmranch space available for
14 horses in the pastures, 3
.com
separate small (4-½ acre)
pastures, and two other
large ones (16 and 24
acres),
indoor riding arena, warm
water wash bays for each
horse, lockers, lounge for
guests, parking/storage for
horse trailers, 2 outdoor
arenas (250x175 and
200x100), also have 2
round pens for additional
training space, fly spraying
and overhead fans for all
horses, boarded horses are
offered standard turnout
and exterior runs.

Pricing/Paym
ent

Distance
from
Shawnee
Mission
Park

Misc

Lessons/Traini
ng: $35.00 per
private lesson
Boarding: N/A

26.19 Miles

This facility also shows
horses on every level of
competition. Lynn
Stables also sells
horses. Tournament
training is a large source
of business.

Stalls Exterior
(12x12):
$530.00 per
month
Stalls Exterior
(12x20):
$605.00 per
month
Stalls Interior
(12x12):
$480.00 per
month
Stalls Interior
(12x16):
$505.00 per
month
Pasture only:
$225.00 per
month
Half Training:
$200.00
Individual
Lessons:
$40.00 for 5
lessons
Group
Lessons:
$30.00

21.39 Miles

Very nice facility. Three
residents live on property to
ensure safety of horses.
They offer riding clubs, and
party packages
Barn Hours: 7:00am9:00pm, seven days per
week
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Name of Facility

Peeper Ranch
(913)422-0550
www.peeperranch.c
om

Size of
Facility
(Acres)

Set on
more
than 600
acres
with
more
than
50,000
sq. ft. of
indoor
riding
area

Oakridge Farm Revenue Plan

Amenities

Pricing/Payment

They provide lessons,
training and breeding,
have two heated indoor
arenas (240ftx100ft
each), one outdoor arena
(250ftx125), air
conditioned lobby and
viewing room, 6 wash
stalls, 12 tack up stalls,
stalls that range from
12’x12’ to 12;x14’, private
tack lockers, gated entry
onto grounds, soft-rubber
artificial aisle ways,
heated stall barns, heated
wash stalls, 100% natural
fly repellent system,
horses are fed 3 times
per day, stalls are
cleaned daily, automatic
waterers, and
sophisticated drainage
system

Basic Board
(12’x12’) with
window: $575.00
per month
Oversized Board
(12’x14’) with
window: $600.00
per month
Regular turnout:
$50.00 per month
Custom turnout:
$100.00 per
month
Private Lessons:
$60.00 or 5 for
$275.00
Group Lessons:
$45.00 or 5 for
$200.00
Horse Shows:
Vary show to
show

Distance
from
Shawnee
Mission
Park
9.04 Miles

Misc

Largest
equestrian
facility in the
Kansas City,
very state of the
art
Barn Hours:
6:00am-9:00pm,
seven days a
week (After
hours access on
request)

Indoor
Board/Breeding:
$600.00 per
month
Outdoor
Board/Breeding:
$360.00 per
month
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Size of
Facility
(Acres)
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Amenities

Pricing/Payment

Distance
from
Shawnee
Mission
Park

Misc

Stewart’s Lake
Kennels
(913)334-0974

125
acres

3 sections to the
pastures, 3 (12’x12’)
stalls, an arena, grooming
pin, tack stall/pin, river
runs through pastures,
count horses twice a
week, vet available,
owner will try and ride
horse/run horse twice a
week, are provided food
daily, in Winter hay bins
are provided

Boarding:
$100.00 per
month

9.82 Miles

Currently they
are taking care
of/boarding 17
other horses

Stoney Meadow
Farms LLC
(913)422-3199
www.stoneymeadow
farms.com

42 acres
total

12’x12’ matted stalls, fed
daily, hot/cold wash rack
with heater, hot walker,
lighted indoor arena
(185’x80’), lighted
outdoor arena
(230’x120’), outdoor
arena (100’x50’), round
pin, turnout paddocks,
tack rooms with motion
sensors, nice lounge,
ample parking for trailers,
¾ or a mile professional
race track, 24 hours/7
days a week of care, and
a monitored security
system

Full Service
Boarding: $410
per month

15.29
Miles

They also sell,
breed and train
horses. Also,
allow for rental
of arenas

Training Fees:
$700.00 per
month plus
boarding
Individual
Lesson: $60.00
per lesson
Group Lesson:
$35.00-$45.00
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Name of Facility

White Fox Manor Inc
(913)592-3650

Windaway Stables
(913)533-2308
www.windawaystabl
es.com

Size of
Facility
(Acres)

Stalls
and trail
only, no
pastures

40 acres

Oakridge Farm Revenue Plan

Amenities

Pricing/Payment

Full service boarding,
private instruction,
training program, quality
hunter-jumper program,
horse shows are offered,
large indoor and outdoor
arena, professional staff
for beginners and
advanced riders/horses,
box stalls with daily
cleaning, hay and feed,
turnout paddocks with a
six day turnout schedule,
individual tack locker and
storage, boarders have
full use of indoor and
outdoor arenas and cross
ties and wash rack with
warm and cold water, and
trails

Full Service
Boarding:
$475.00 a horse
per month

Pasture and stall
boarding, two indoor
arenas, group and private
lessons for beginners or
advanced, training for
riders and horses year
round, showing, sell
horses, and offer
trailering

6 Private
Lessons for
$170.00

Distance
from
Shawnee
Mission
Park
16.99
Miles

This is a
year round
facility and
horse
stables are
only for
boarders
only

24.12
Miles

They offer
clinics in the
spring and
winter and
summer
camps

Overnight Fee$25.00 per horse
per night

Stall Board is
$400 a month

Misc
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Caterer Assessment
Name of Caterer

Affordable Catering and Event
Planning
(913)262-3044
www.affordablecateringkc.com

Bacchanalia
(913)696-1183
www.bacchanalia-events.com

Average
Size of
Catering Job
150 people is
the average
They can
provide
catering
services for
up to 300400 people
and focus on
weddings
and large
corporate
events

150 people is
average and
largest size
for weddings
Corporate
events and
private
parties range
in size from
25 to 150
people with
an average of
45-50 people

Would You
Use a Facility
of this Size
(300-500
people)
They said they
definitely would
use the facility
but she said it
would be
important to
see how many
churches are in
the area of the
park since
wedding are
there main
source of
business
*Brides don’t
necessarily
want to travel
that far after
the church part
of a wedding
They have
there own
facility and do
mostly
everything in
house

Do You Feel
That There is
a Need for a
Facility of
This Type?
Yes, there is a
need for a
facility of this
type but she
didn’t know
how
convenient it
would be
specifically for
her business
due to the
location.

No

Number of Catering
Services Provided
Annually and Misc.
N/A-They do so many
that they don’t keep
track

*They focus in on
mostly weddings and
large corporate events

Hundreds of events
annually

*Weddings and
receptions, corporate
events and private
parties.
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Average
Size of
Catering Job

Cathy Caters
(913)829-3463
www.cathycaters.com

N/A

Coss’s Smoke House
(913)856-7053
www.gardnerbbq.com

Can cater
events from
10 to 1,000
people.
The average
would be 50100 people

Would You
Use a Facility
of this Size
(300-500
people)
She does cater
to a variety of
events
including
corporate and
from the
website she
would use a
facility of this
size especially
for weddings
and large
holiday parties
for companies

Do You Feel
That There is
a Need for a
Facility of
This Type?
Yes

Yes, they have
the capability
of feeding
groups of this
size but it is
rare to have
events that are
300-500
people

Yes

Number of
Catering Services
Provided Annually
and Misc.
Focus on major
social events,
intimate dinners,
weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays,
graduations, holiday
parties, and
reunions

N/A

*Catering for all
occasions, class
reunion, private
parties and
weddings
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Name of Caterer

Green Mill Restaurant
(913)492-1111
www.greenmill.com

Jumpin Catfish
(913)829-3474
www.jumpincatfish.com

Oakridge Farm Revenue Plan

Average
Size of
Catering Job
Can cater
events from 5
to 5,000
people
There main
audiences
range from
large
corporate
events and
neighborhood
gatherings.
Cater events
from 50 to
500 people

Would You
Use a Facility
of this Size
(300-500
people)
Yes, they
would be able
to support this
type of facility
but they were
unsure on
whether they
would go out of
their way to set
up events at
the facility.

Do You Feel
That There is
a Need for a
Facility of
This Type?
Yes, they felt
that it would
only help and
allow for more
opportunity for
business

Yes, feel that it
could
beneficial for
the company

Yes, and in
the park
would be
conducive

Number of Catering
Services Provided
Annually and Misc.
Numerous-they had
no exact number
*Large corporate
events, business
parties, backyard
home parties, and
holiday parties are all
popular events with
Green Mill

* Past events they
have catered are
business meetings,
graduation parties,
picnics, wedding
receptions, family
reunions, promotional
events, club meetings
and holiday parties
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Natural Resource Assessment
Oakridge Farm
March 2007

NRA-1

NRA-2

Methodology
Location

Location of
Oakridge Farm in
Johnsson County,
Kansas

Oakridge Farm is located in Johnson County,
Kansas, Township 12 S., Range 23 E., Section
24, and Range 24 Section 19. The Farm consists
of approximately 363 acres bounded by Little
Mill Creek and private property on the north,
Mill Creek and Mill Creek Streamway Park
on the west, Shawnee Mission Park on the
south and Ogg Road on the east.
The purpose of the site assessment and
natural features inventory is to create a
base of information on natural communities
and other major topographic features
currently present within the project area.
This assessment is to be used as a guide to
define areas that should be designated for
resource preservation and management
and for future development planning. With
this goal in mind, the assessment is geared
toward gaining a better understanding of
the topographic features, vegetative cover,
and riparian zone present throughout the
site. This information is not intended as a
comprehensive natural resources inventory
but to provide second tier site information
for the above stated purpose.

Information Gathering
Before conducting the onsite assessment,
aerial photographs, topographic maps, and
soil survey maps were gathered from existing
sources. This information was used to gain
a preliminary understanding of site features,
vegetative cover types, and disturbance
patterns likely to be encountered.
The following natural features criteria were
used to evaluate resources throughout
the area

1.

Slopes and Soils – slopes are
categorized with soil types:
This type of assessment can
help highlight areas that are
prone to erosion and less
suitable for development.

2.

Vegetative Cover: Assessment
of current land use will provide
a preliminary inventory of
current vegetation including
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous
plants. The vegetative cover
can be used to determine
sensitive areas for protection
during development planning.

3.

Watersheds and Riparian Zones:
These areas are critical for
managing natural stormwater
runoff as well as providing
valuable corridors for wildlife.

Oakridge Farm lies within the eastern ecoregion
of Kansas called the Osage Cuestas, which
occupies most of eastern Kansas, south of the
Kansas River. This ecoregion is characterized
by east facing cuestas (ridges with steep,
cliff like faces on one side and gentle slopes
on the other), gently undulating plains,
and perennial streams. The ridge of each
cuesta is topped with resistant limestone,
NRA-3

while thick layers of shale underlie the
gentle slopes. In presettlement times, this
ecoregion was a tallgrass prairie along the
west and a mixture of tallgrass prairie and
oak hickory forest along the east.

NRA-4

Assessment
Soil Classification

The farm lies within the
Osage Cuesta ecoregion.

The soils in Oakridge Farm are predominantly
within the Sharpsburg-Oska Association. This
association consists of deep and moderately
deep, well drained and moderately well
drained, moderately sloping soils that have
a loamy or clayey subsoil; on uplands. Soils
within this association are generally used
for urban development, with the remainder
used for hay, pasture, or cultivated crops.
Primary concerns for soils management are
controlling erosion and reducing runoff. The
main constraints for urban development are
soil permeability and depth to limestone.
Kennebec-Chase is the other soil association
that is present along the major streams. It
consists of deep, moderately well drained
and somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
and undulating soils that have a loamy
substratum; on floodplains and low terraces.
Soils within this association are generally
used for cultivation of agricultural crops.
Primary management concerns are controlling
flooding, improving drainage, and maintaining
soil fertility. The main limitation for urban
development is flooding.

Vegetation
Oakridge Farm lies within the mixed tallgrass
prairie and oak hickory forest part of the
Osage Cuestas ecoregion. Presettlement
prairie vegetation was dominated by plants
like big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii),
wand panic grass (Panicum virgatum), Indian
grass (Sorghastum nutans), little bluestem
(Schiz achyrium scoparium), butterf ly
milkweed (Asclepias tuberosa), prairie blazing
star (Liatris pycnostachya), purple prairie
clover (Dalea purpurea), showy goldenrod
(Solidago missouriensis), and black-eyed
Susan (Rudbeckia hirta). Forest vegetation
included northern red oak (Quercus rubra),

The six sub-soils identified on the farm include:
Kennebec (Kb) silt loam,
Ladoga (La) silt loam,
Martin Vinland (Mb)
silty clay loam, Oska
Martin (Oc) silty clay
loam, Sogn Vinland (Se)
complex, and Vinland
( Va) rock outcrop.

black oak (Q. vetulina), white oak (Q. alba),
shagbark hickory (Carya ovata), pignut
hickory (C. glabra), red maple (Acer rubrum),
slippery elm (Ulmus rubra). Mixed deciduous
understory vegetation consisted of downy
serviceberry (Ameliancher arborea), eastern
redbud (Cercis canadensis), rough leaved
dogwood (Cornus drummondii), and Virginia
creeper (Parthenocissus quincafoilia). The
herbaceous understory was represented by
Pennsylvania sedge (Carex pensylvanica),
poverty wild oat grass (Danthonia spicata),
nodding wild r ye (Elymus canadensis),
black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta), and
NRA-5

wild bergamot (Monarda fistulosa). During
early settlement land use and land cover
were a mosaic of woodland, grassland, and
cropland.
Presently, this mosaic of land use and land
cover still exists. However, it has become
smaller and patchier due to the addition of
urban development. Johnson County Park
and Recreation District as a way to maintain
some of these remnant land covers are
conserving Shawnee Mission Park and the
adjoining Oakridge Farm. Oakridge Farm is
currently about 30% grassland and 70% oak
hickory forest. Numerous streams can be
found throughout the property meandering
to Little Mill Creek on the north or Mill Creek
on the west. The following sections will
describe the existing types and condition
of vegetation assessed during the recent
site survey.

Grassland Pastures
Approximately 109 acres of the farm are in
grassland pasture, 100 of which are being
grazed by the horses boarded at Oakridge
Stables. The grassland pasture is predominately
located long the ridgelines that exist throughout
the property. The pasture gives evidence to
the history of the Mack farm being geared
toward livestock production and its current
use for grazing horses. The grazed pastures
are fenced so they can be subdivided into
smaller areas or larger dependent upon need
and condition of the vegetation. Overall, the
pastures are in reasonably good condition
with only a few areas of bare soil more likely
due to the horses traveling from one pasture
to another rather than overgrazing.
Most of the pasture area consists of cool
season grasses fescue (Festuca sp.), brome
(Bromus sp.), Timothy (Phluem pretense), wild
rye (Elymus canadensis), and foxtail (Setaria
NRA-6

glauca), and wildflowers like fleabane daisy and
other asters (Aster sp.), golden rod (Solidago
sp.), black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta),
lead plant (Amorpha canescens), dogbane
(Apocynum cannabinum), ragweed (Ambrosia
trifida), and mullein (Verbascum thapsus).
Some eastern red cedars (Juniperus virginiana),
honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos), multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora) and musk thistle
(Carduus nutans) were found scattered
throughout the pastures. The rockiness of
the area is readily apparent by the numerous
rocks found scattered throughout all of the
pasture.
S ome small patches of big bluestem
(Andropogon gerardii) were noted in the
grassy openings on the northwest side of
the property. It is likely that a native plant
seed base may still exist in areas like this
that have not been constantly manipulated
or disturbed.
No trails other than paths created by the
horses moving from one pasture to another
were found within the fenced pasture area.
Horseback riding trails were noted along the
perimeter of the fenced pasture. Some of
the trails along the west side have become
slightly trenched with little to no vegetation
in the trail line. Another trail has been
established adjacent to the trenched trail,
as we were told that the horses will not use
the exposed trail when it is wet.

Oak Hickory Woodlands
Approximately 254 acres of the farm are in
oak hickory forest. Overall, the forest appears
to be in relatively good condition with little
encroachment by invasive species. A mix of
white (Quercus alba), black (Q. vetulina),
northern red (Q. rubra), chinquapin (Q.
prinoides), and pin oaks (Q. palustris); and
shagbark (Carya ovata) and pignut (Carya

glabra) hickories were found throughout
the northern portion of the farm. Basswood
(Tilia americana) was present mainly in the
northeastern portion of the farm due south
of Little Mill creek. The woody understory
consists of redbud (Cercis Canadensis), rough
leaved dogwood (Cornus drummondii),
Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia),
green briar (Smilax tamnoides), buck brush
(Symphocarpos orbiculatus), and gooseberry
(Ribes missouriense). The herbaceous
understory in most locations consists of
woodland species of wildflowers including
ginger (Asarum canadense), violets (Viola
sp.), white snakeroot (Eupatorium rugosum),
goldenrod (Solidago sp.), wild rye (Elymus
Canadensis), Pennsylvania sedge (Carex
pensylvanica), wild bergamot (Monarda
fistulosa), and small patches of northern
sea oats (Chasmanthium latifolium). The
northeastern section of forest has a fairly
dense canopy of trees as evidenced by the
sparse understory vegetation. Considerable
leaf litter was present which aids in preventing
soil erosion while providing valuable nutrients
back into the system upon decomposition.
Given the north facing exposure of this area
and the numerous rock outcroppings, it is
likely that this area hosts numerous spring
ephemeral wildflowers like Dutchman’s
breeches (Dicentra cucullaria), dogtooth
violets (Erythronium sp.), and bloodroot
(Sanguinaria Canadensis). Various park
staff have made note of the presence of
lady-slipper orchids (Cypripedium sp.) in
this area.
The majority of the north side forest is more
open consisting of the same plant composition
with the addition of pawpaw (Asimina triloba)
and Ohio buckeye (Aesculus glabra) as
common woody understor y vegetation.
Numerous small rock outcroppings were
found throughout this especially in the
vicinity of Little Mill Creek. One especially
large outcropping was found just off the

northeast corner of the northern most
portion of the farm property.

Vegetative cover on the
farm consists of 70% forest and 30% grassland.

The western side of the farm has a dense forest
canopy along the northwest that is consistent
with the forest composition along most of the
northern side of the property. A line of rock
outcroppings runs along the whole western
side of the farm. This rock outcrop creates
a natural barrier between the farm and the
floodplain of Mill Creek to the west. Two
locations were noted during the survey that
could provide trail access from the ridgeline
pasture down to the Mill Creek Streamway
Trail. The central portion of the west side is
more of a grassland transition area. Osage
orange (Maclura pomifera), honey locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos), eastern red cedar
( Juniperus virginiana), hackberry (Celtis
occidentalis), are the dominant trees. Some
oaks and hickories are scattered throughout.
Fescue (Festuca sp.)and brome (Bromus sp.)
are the dominant grasses with asters (Aster
sp.) and boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum)
as the most commonly noted wildflowers.
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Pastures contain a mix
of cool season grasses
and wildflowers.

Native grasses like Big
Bluestem were present
in small patches on the
east side and within the
utility corridor.

In areas especially on
the north side, where
the oak hickory forest
has fingers up the draws
into the pasture, the
horses appear to only
be entering into the
front edge of the forest.
Thus their impact on
the understory appears
to be limited to a few
places. The most notable intrusion into the
forest is in the area on the far northwest
side where the tree line appears to divide
the northern most pasture.
A flagged trail leads
through the forest area
on the north side of the
pasture. This appears
to be an extension of
the horseback riding
trail on the west side.
The trail is in excellent
condition throughout
the area, if not for the
flagging, it would be difficult to follow in
several places.

Watersheds and Riparian
Zones

Oak hickory forest with
a healthy understory
of shrubs, grasses and
wildflowers.

Oakr idge Far m lies
within the Mill Creek
watershed. Mill Creek
flows south along the
west side of the farm.
Johnson County Park
and Recreation District
has created a streamway
park along the east side
of Mill Creek that along
with Shawnee Mission Park and Oakridge
Farm forms a contiguous band of parkland
from the creek east to Renner Road. Little
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Mill Creek, a major tributary of Mill Creek
flows west crossing through the northeast
corner of the farm. Small tributaries can be
found throughout the northern portion of
the farm leading to Little Mill Creek. Most
of these tributaries appear to be ephemeral
or intermittent streams that have little to
no water flowing throughout much of the
year. The streambeds appear to be bedrock
or boulders with shallow, well-vegetated
streambanks.
The riparian corridor along Little Mill
Creek at the northeast corner of the farm
consists of sycamore (Platanus occidentalis),
hickory (Carya sp.), black locust (Robinia
pseudo-acacia), black walnut ( Juglans
nigra), redbud (Cercis Canadensis), and
Osage orange (Maclura pomifera), with a
few cedars (Juniperus virginiana) and elms
(Elmus americana and E. rubra) near field
openings. The streambed is bedrock with
fairly steep streambanks on the south side
and more gently sloping, open floodplain
on the north. The stream appears to have
a healthy system of pools and riffles west
of the low water crossing (Ogg Road) that
provides the northern entrance into the farm.
This entrance road is currently closed due
to shifting of the low water crossing from
creek flooding.
Large stream tributaries that eventually flow
to Mill Creek were found along the west side.
These streams appear to be intermittent
showing a more frequent presence of water
than most of the streams in the northern
section. They also show evidence of higher
flows of water during storm events that
are causing some streambank instability
throughout these stream channels.

Utility Corridor
A utility corridor runs along the north side
of Shawnee Mission Park and along the
southern fence line of the farm. It is being
used by horseback riders to access trails
within the park and the farm. Close to the
west end of the park, the corridor turns to
the south creating a visible line between
the woodland and floodplain areas of the
park. There is a gravel access road between
the utility corridor and the floodplain that
provides access to the hay fields within the
floodplain. The corridor appears to have been
seeded within the last few years as evidenced
by the amount of foxtail (Setaria glauca) and
Johnson grass (Sorghum halapense) present.
Some musk thistle (Carduus nutans) was also
present. There were several native grasses and
wildflowers present throughout the corridor
including: little bluestem (Schizachyrium
scoparium), northern sea oats (river oats)
(Chasmanthium latifolium), big bluestem
(Andropogon gerardii), rose verbena (Verbena
Canadensis), grey-head coneflower (Ratibida
pinnata), goldenrod (Solidago sp.), and blackeyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta). There are some
invasive species like Johnsongrass (Sorghum
halapense) and sericea lespedeza (Lespedeza
cuneata) present within the corridor planting.
The sericea is more prevalent along the
north-south part of the corridor.
There are a couple of primary trails through
the corridor and several that cross in various
locations. The primary trail appears to be
used predominantly by horseback riders.
A side trail has been created by horseback
riders on the south side of the corridor
close to the west end. Topography within
the corridor at this point is quite steep and
there is an ephemeral/intermittent stream
channel at the bottom that is experiencing
some erosion problems right at the point
where the corridor trail crosses. Additional
soil erosion appears to be occurring along

the slope up the hill from
this draw. The soil is
quite rocky and clayey
thus, establishing and
maintaining vegetation
will require some effort.
The side trail brings
r iders back to this
primary trail just above
the stream channel.
Wild ginger and other
woodland wildflowers
are present in the northern forest areas.

Wildlife
Numerous species of wildlife, especially
birds and mammals were seen throughout
the survey. Songbirds
(bluebirds, chickadees,
woodpeckers, flickers,
robins, blue jays, and
nuthatches), red-tailed
hawks, barred and great
horned owls were seen
or heard in all of the
habitats surveyed. Most
noticeable of the wildlife
were the white-tailed
deer and turkeys that could be seen regularly
throughout the farm. Deer were often seen
browsing in the pastures along side of the
horses. The forested areas show signs of a
browse line (tree limbs consistently trimmed
up to a particular height) that is the direct
result of too many deer
in the area. Deer were
frequently encountered
during the survey.

Rock outcrops are common along the steep
slopes above Mill Creek
and Little Mill Creek.

Transition area along
central west side of farm.
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Horse and wildlife trail
in the northern portion
of the farm.

A utility corridor along
the south side provides
a transition between the
farm and Shawnee Mission Park.

Little Mill Creek due
west of the low-water
crossing on Ogg Road.

Rose verbena was one
of several native plants
found within the utility
corridor.

Small ephemeral streams
wind throughout the
farm.

The utility corridor
provides multi-purpose
trails and access between
the farm and the park.
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Site Opportunities
Conclusions
Oakridge Farm has a variety of habitat types
present with the potential for restoration
and creation of some additional types like
short and tallgrass prairie and oak savanna.
With proper management and maintenance
grassland areas can be improved for continued
use for horse pasture. The farm offers a wide
diversity of opportunities for users from the
farmhouse, to trails for hikers, bikers, and
horses. The farm’s natural resources will
need to be managed to maintain and improve
the habitats present, maintain the balance
of wildlife species present, and maintain a
balance between the natural resources and
the recreational opportunities the farm
can provide.

Recommendations
The following are key points to consider
when planning future uses and management
of the Oakridge Farm:
t Restore and create areas of native
prairie grasses and wildflowers
throughout. These plantings can
be used as demonstrations for
native gardens as well as providing
natural stormwater management.
t For as long as horse boarding
continues on the site, provide cool
season and warm season pasture
rotation for the horses. By breaking
the current pasture up into smaller
units of which some are warm
season grasses and others are
cool season grasses, the horses
can be seasonally rotated thus
getting the best forage without
over grazing any of the pastures.
This pasture rotation would also
reduce and potentially eliminate
the need for fertilizing the pastures.

t Remove exotic invasive species
from utility corridor, fencerows
and woodland edge. Early
attention to problem species
can prevent the need for
extensive management later.
t Plant and maintain wetland
vegetation around ponds, especially
those within the pastures. Provide
alternative watering for horses to
minimize impacts on the ponds.
t Implement prescribed burning
practices within the grasslands,
savannas, and woodlands to benefit
the ecology of fire dependent
plant species and to minimize the
potential for uncontrolled fires
due to large fuel reservoirs.
t Implement deer and turkey
management to reduce numbers
and maintain healthier populations
of both species in conjunction with
other wildlife and plant species
and public use of the farm.
t Plan trails to minimize potential
for soil erosion and impacts to
sensitive natural areas while
accommodating reasonable public
access. Trails should be restricted
within the northeast corner of the
farm due to the sensitive natural
area present and the high potential
for problems with soil erosion.
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Management of the farm
will need to integrate
natural, cultural and
recreational resources.

PBA initiates and produces cutting edge planning and environmental design that is ecologically driven and community minded.
Landscape Architecture  Park, Greenway, and Trail Planning  Natural Resource Planning  Community Solutions, Design and Planning

Meeting Minutes
Oakridge Farm at Shawnee Mission Park
Johnson County Park & Recreation District
PBA #06037

Project Kick-off Meeting
September 5, 2006
Project Schedule / Process
 The Design Charrette schedule was discussed.
Meeting Blackouts:
 No 3rd Wednesday of months-JCPRD Board Meetings
 October 8th dead week-JCPRD out of town
 October 18th Board Meeting
 October 7th – already a public event at Heritage Park




Meet with user groups prior to the Design Charrette (potentially week before).
Meet with the equestrian group separate from the other user groups.
We need a way for the general public to see the park. A “walk in the park”. An idea
was to do a public hay ride in the park. Dates for the hay ride: October 21, with an
alternate October 28 if inclement weather; 10:00 a.m. to noon. Multi-user groups
meeting thereafter.
 Hay ride tours: 3 wagons, 20-25 adults at a time.
 Also solicit comments at hay ride, based out of tent – also serving treats
 Tent with board showing relationship of Oakridge to Shawnee Mission Park




Charette is November 1-2, November 9, 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Invitation/Announcements:
 Standard JCPRD process. Press release and on web site.
 Press releases and solicitation will be completed by JCPRD. PBA will get e-mail list
from Randy and send.
 Get word out to previous Shawnee Mission Park Master Plan list of public who
attended/assisted, hold park user groups meetings, post info in park for others
these efforts miss.



Potential park user groups: Audubon Society; Sierra Club; Archery; Disk Golf; Schools;
Mountain Bike (Earth Riders); Hiking; General Park User; Bird Watching; Equestrian

Steering Committee
JCPRD will form and be contact with S.C. members.
Potential members:
 Tony Adams, Park Board member
 Shawn Cairns, Earth Riders
 Naomi Lopez, Equestrian
 a nature person (bird watcher, naturalist)




816-756-5690

Waterworks Building. 201 Main St. Suite 201 Kansas City, Missouri 64105

www.pbassociates.com

06037 Oakridge Farm Kick-off meeting minutes
Sept 5, 2006
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general park user
Sarah Mack and/or Mrs. W.W. Mack
a member of Friends for Parks and Recreation
a member of Sierra Club
a member of the Audubon Society

General Discussion
 This is the “People’s Park”
 PBA to contact Bill Cobb and Billy (stable manager) for site visits.
 If the horse operations remain on site, then the house along Ogg Drive should remain.
The house is currently used as the stable manager’s home.
 We want to encourage multi-use trails.
 We want to encourage a park that is multi-use where all the uses “work together”.
 Trails located in lower 90% of Shawnee Mission Park have already been master planned
as multi-use. That master plan has already been approved (excluding Oakridge Farm
portion).
 The horse stables at Heritage Park are stall boarded.
 Jesse Yates, etc: adjacent property owners; Red Oaks Home Owners Association
 Hutton Property-Living Estate. Cannot start master plan process yet for this property.
 Provide Comment cards at each meeting for all who want to comment, but don’t want
to voice their opinions out loud
 Wildlife component-huge deer population. How will Master Plan handle?
House re-use
A façade with new amenity attached to it.
ADA accessible not feasible on upper floors, but will be required on lower floor.
Focal point that draws all users.
Restrooms/concessions?
Addition should look like garage transition.
Mr. Mack Hardware & Lumber brought lumber in for construction from west.
Public use only-functional.
Headquarters of a “Friends for Parks” organization-will it be office friendly?
Trail head?
Corporate or parks meeting space?
Rentable – arboretum, weddings?
Macks request acknowledgement of Mr. Mack. Bench/memorial is already there.














Horse User Group Meeting
What we heard
October 17, 2006

1. What do you like about the current facility at Oakridge? Why did
you choose to board at Oakridge?
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

We chose Oakridge because of the pasture
They allow us to board foals
Price-compared to other available types of places (pasture board is less
expensive than stall or paddock boarding) (this comment not to be
confused to mean they chose Oakridge’s pasture over other pasture board
because of price – Oakridge is much more expensive than other pasture
stables)
Trail access at Shawnee Mission Park
Family oriented boarding layout – most boarders enjoy this setup in order
to be able to afford to have a pet for the kids
People get together- social events
Whole family can come to the park – some can do one park activity while
others participate in another.
Service is good
Availability of lockers-may become a security issue with more users since
they are not very secure right now
54 horses currently board here
Size of pastures is desirable
83rd and Kansas, Stewart Ranch-similar boarding situation but $90/month
boarding fee
Pastures-size, tree cover (1/2 cover). May have full access, sometimes
broken into five pastures
Convenient location (closest other facilities are 10-12 miles away)
Cost ($150/month, as of January $165/month)
Trails, don’t need trailers
Private lockers
Picnic area
Place for trailer parking
Vet check every two months with mandatory worming
Simple and convenient

2. What do you dislike about what you have now?
x
x
x
x
x

Quality of fences –condition and wire laying around
Bathroom-port-o-potties – would like at least a handicap accessible size
port-a-potty – prefer permanent structure
Arena – currently unusual in a serious manner because of poor drainage
and fencing. Round pen needs to be on flat ground
$165 maximum price before these boarders will give up on having horses –
currently over-priced, been raised drastically over the last couple of years
with no explanation of why or benefit visible
Drinking water for sick pen needs to be separate from other horses

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Sick pen needs lean-to
Need winter watering that works
Overall clean-up/lots of trash
High traffic areas muddy – gravel could be placed at gates
Routine maintenance
Information sharing
Pastures not divided well
Price is too high for pasture
Moldy hay-keep off ground, storage/cover
Inconsistent feeding/water
Fresh water in winter/summer (algae growth)
Access needed for non-boarders
Very limited alternative water
Hay quality is poor – moldy the way it’s stored
Barbed wire/hay strings; broken fence wire around
Farrier-manager doesn’t bring up horses
Too many deer
Too many deer ticks
Pasture management is poor
Hay storage is below standard
Horse location-mares not separate from gelding.
No arena (had one previously)
High use areas muddy
Unmaintained areas
Lack of trail markers
Trail maintenance
Pasture grasses-fescue

3. What are your group’s responsibilities/contributions to the facility
and trails?
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Daily care
Medications
Trail maintenance
Very informal organization sweep tack barns/replace hose
Send in a monthly fee check
Pick up trash
Boarders built the current arena
Maintaining trails
Organize social events
Assist with fencing
Painting
Tack clean up
Clearing trails
Facilities-general maintenance/repairs
Water
Upkeep

What do you perceive are the District’s
responsibilities/contributions?
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Full or part time manager
Set health rules
Guidance from dist.
Which pasture are the horses in today? sign
Facilities maintenance
Mowing and haying
Check horses twice a day
Organizing of health services – is nice, but not required
Provide more information on expenses and rates charged. Why do the
rates go up?
Stop sending receipts- do more digitally or just consider cancelled check
the receipt
District should do/share proper accounting
Repair/remove barbed wire
Repair/remove downed fencing
Maintain facilities to highest quality
Pasture rotation; appropriate acreage/horse
Round up horses for worming and health check (stable manager)
Daily check on horses morning and night
Call owner with concerns and questions
Chain of command

4. If you could have any amenity in a stable facility, what would it be?
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

A bathroom!!!!
Shelter where you can tack up
Picnic shelter
Saddle area shelter
Allow more horses on the property
Possibility of separating pastures for rotation
Riding corral
Wash rack-less muddy/windy
Lean-to at each pasture
Areas for less experienced riders.
Trail signs
Trailer parking
Good safe pasture/water-good working condition
Good hay
Picnic area with shade
Shelter
Safe facilities (fences, gates)
Arena-level, lighted, good surface (footing issue)
Lockers
Sick pen-quarantine
Exercise arena
Areas for lessons/training
Restroom/drinking fountain
Stable manager job description
Trail marking and difficulty level of trail marked

5. What recreational uses do you see compatible with the
stable operations?
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Multi-user trails
Mountain bikers ok
Need trail wide enough for four wheeler – safety – medical assistance
Crushed gravel surface okay
Cross country skiing
Multi-use shelter
Wildlife watchers
Senior field trips
Therapeutic riding
Educational programs
Corporate retreats
Manure pickup (money generator)
Picnic users
Hay rides
Scouts and horsemanship
Hikers
Cross country skiing
Wildlife viewing/photography
Orienteering
Children and senior education
Retreats/events
Non-boarding equestrian users

6. What other comments do you have regarding the development of Oakridge Farm?
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

We like it where it is
Like it not close to busy streets
Would like alternative (after park hours) access to site
The prairie isn’t at all important
Keep the facility the way it is until the Hutton Place becomes available
Better at Oakridge than at Hutton
Incorporate an interpretive area associated with house
Partner with Earth Riders for trail maintenance and building.
No required dry lot boarding!
Keep it family friendly (recreational and inexpensive)
Affordable, non-competitive horsemanship
Currently has enough pasture for horses
Speed control
Welcome area

General User Group Meeting
What we heard
October 28, 2006

1. What do you like/dislike about Oakridge Farm as it is today?
Dislike:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

That the trails are not available.
Exclusive use by horses
40 families (stables) get use of land, perception of “their” property
Only county facility with stable operations
Need more horses
No public parking for horse trailers
“we don’t know what is there”
In-accessible by anyone but horse users (stable users)
Not enough access
Need parking
Fence at perimeter
Underutilized
Debris, dangerous, extra fences
Barbed wire
Too much road
Insufficient signs

Like:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Wooded no unnecessary clearing
Existing trail system-magical forest
Large area with few users
More non-paved trails
Rural feel-few roads
Topography
Terrain
Trails
Horses dotting the landscape
Like isolation for events, close this portion off during events
Need horse stable and trails
Separation of horse and bike
Feel of the “Ozarks”
Highly usable mountain bike trails (potential)
Terrain/rocky
Large woodland area
Open/undeveloped
Not developed
Central
Lots of potential
Scenic
Adjacent to paved and unpaved trails

x
x
x
x

Topography well suited to horse, mountain bike and hiking
Natural area near development
Large single parcel
Can get lost but not lost

2. How do you envision your user group utilizing Oakridge
Farm?
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

More open trails
Organized races/events
Orienteering
24 hour bike ride
Adventure racing
Cross county skiing
No motorized!
Gathering place close to parking
Scout/group camping-primitive
Connections to paved but mostly unpaved trails.
Environmentally sustainable mountain bike trails
Not motorized uses
No paved trails
Extend mountain bike trails into farm. Make it a destination.
No golf course
Natural/wildlife
Multi-use
Mountain bike/hike/horse trails-multi use okay. Crossing each other is okay but
keep separate
Shelters needed
Grand pavilion-Mack House
Events starting point-kitchen, races, trail rides, etc.
Camping-event only and general
Nature education – tree labeling, orienteering
Need map for trails
Friends of the Park-builds trails not just bike trails. Dave Smith is president.
Longer remote feeling trails with variety of difficulty
Adventure racing
Organized trail maintenance
Hiking, biking, backpacking, mountain bike, trail, running
Orienteering
Weekly trail runs
Extension of existing trails.

3. What amenity, facility, or use do you picture as fitting with the
development of Oakridge Farm?
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Nature center at Mack House
Trails
Meeting facility
Turn style at trail crossing to prevent horse/bike conflicts
Primitive small group camping facility
Native vegetation restoration/management
Restrooms, showers

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Pavilion at central point, Mack House, central event area
Mini amphitheater
Shelters
Tent camping only
Less development the better
PA system-pavilion
Drinking water
Non-paved trails
Stables
Hiking/biking trails
Interpretive signage-identify vegetation, etc.-education
Trail use guidelines
Water/drinking fountain
Primitive camping facility
Wildlife overlooks/observation towers
Water/electric. No RV park
Trail head restrooms
Picnic shelter
No exclusive use
Signage/trail etiquette
Posted trail hierarchy
Separate trails for horses and bikers
Separate parking for horse trailers

4. What are potential uses of the Mack House? How might this use fit
into the development of Oakridge Farm as a whole?
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Wedding receptions
Reunions
Business meetings
Corporate team work
Event central
Pavilion
Event gathering-kitchen
Picnic, restrooms
Internet access-phones would be nice
Outdoor classroom
No retail
Nature center
Meetings
Bed and breakfast
Race venue
Historic farm
Petting zoo

5. What other comments do you have regarding the development of
Oakridge Farm?
x
x
x
x

Signs (yield to users), better information, interpretive
Trail use enforcement
Directional trails
Don’t over-develop it

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

No more road than what’s already there
100-500 cars potential at race events – grass/overflow parking
shuttle from parking at theater in the park
natural surface parking
multi-use
properly designed to standards, natural experience
runners use mountain bike trails, challenges
don’t close to horses
example trails at Blue River Park
Rules, education of rules, enforcement
Mack House-Visitor Center, comment cards
As little development as possible
Keep event costs low or they won’t precipitate
Alcohol-consumption okay in this part of the park only
Smaller loop trail
Stacked trail system (switchbacks and separate user trails)

Age Segments for Park Programming Purposes
November 01, 2006
The following represent age segments as evaluated for park programming purposes.
Successful parks typically serve at least 10 of the 14 segments.

Age 2-5
6-8
9-10
11-12
13-15
16-18
19-23
24-30
31-45
45-60
60-70
70-80
80+

Steering Committee
Meeting Minutes
November 1, 2006

Steering Committee Meeting
Introductions
Schedule
Site Analysis – Craig & Laurie (PBA), presenters
x Secondary Growth Forest -Also some primary growth present
x Found River Oats growing naturally – large stands
x Deer are browsers not grazers – deer management will be an issue
x Turkey also prolific
x Locust trees can be removed – what about osage orange? Would recommend taking
some sections out because of the nuisance, but they are part of the history of the
property and food for wildlife.
x Coyote and Bobcat have been spotted in the north section
x Private stables to the north of the property is called Twin Mill Farm
x Sericia lespedeza is present in a small area near the lake dam in the utility corridor –
needs to be managed.
Mack
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

House: Architectural – Susan and Angie (SRJ), presenters
We are converting a private residence to a public space
Needs all new electrical
water is from a well – non potable
needs all utilities – currently on a septic system
First floor meeting rooms appropriate – large number of rooms
Maybe not worry about ADA access to the third floor
Is there any specific status? It is not currently listed but is certainly eligible
Opportunity for tax credits, federal and state
Does historic designation have disadvantages? – only if you take tax credits
What is the intention with the house?

Market Research – Leon Younger (PROS), presenter
x Users and their age segments – how long are they there, what are they doing?
x Operating Costs – maintenance and operations, level of cost recovery
x Competitor Analysis
x Are there some things that are untouchable?
x What is the ratio of active to passive?
x How does it integrate into the larger park?
x How much flexibility do we have in terms of design?
x Does it have to have economic impact on the County budget?
x What do we make the end use of the house? – Bill Maasen asks

General Discussion
x What went wrong with previous master plans?
o Stable operations as interim use was not accepted by public. The public did not
want the horses to go away.
x There is another piece of property down on 87th Street maybe moving there?
o Never approached it comprehensively. Currently a breakeven operation.
According to numbers from KState, the carrying capacity of the land is 50
horses.
x The stable facility, as it is currently set up, is like a dam to the rest of the Farm
property – you don’t feel like you can enter in.
x Is there a conflict between non-horse trail users and horse users? Some horse riders
like to get out when it’s soft, that’s the worst for the bike riders. Naomi – she doesn’t
like to ride a horse on the mud - dangerous
x Trail Permits? – Used to have but do not have any longer – was difficult to manage
x More social trails than managed trails
x Some trails are two foot deep then they don’t get used and move over 6 ft. the old one
becomes eroded. – This only happens in the areas where a trail cuts perpendicular to
the contours and gets an amount of overland runoff.
x The general public is not using Oak Ridge Farm now.
x What barriers are untouchable – Look at property with horses and without.
x Public Comment – Throughout we have heard that horse user group is amenable to
incorporating other uses. Need a place to park 50 cars Shuttle people from the
theater parking?
x Utilities – proposed to Water One a potable water loop following Ogg rd. They turned
it down because of difference in pressure between their two mains.
x There is a need for potable water service throughout the park – not just at the Farm.
x The theater has been used for camping events – is there a way to have them after
labor day.
x Look at trails in hours rather than in miles because different modes
x Runners pretty organized.
x 43 owners and 54 horses – 4 horses belong to current stable manager.
x Cattle guards don’t work for horses.
x What’s the turnover in boarders? 10% per year
x Pasture board is the least expensive and healthiest way to keep a horse.
x User groups down the roads? Scouts, education, outdoor classroom
x Existing scout areas in the Park – two need to get them on the map
x SMP Sewage lagoon near the dam will be removed soon – will be a good location for a
trail head
x 12 to 20 miles for a good ride for bike
x 4 to 5 miles, maybe 10 miles
x Horses are allowed to go to other parts of the park but not in the open areas. They
don’t necessarily need additional trails – revamping the fence system would really be
beneficial. Barbed wire fence is a hazard.

Visioning Exercise Steering Committee and JCPRD Staff
Headlines for Oak Ridge Farm
x New and exciting vision for Shawnee Mission Park: With help from many groups,
Shawnee Mission Park becomes family and user-friendly – check website.
x 300 acre Oak Ridge Farm opening announced: This picturesque park will soon become
park patrons’ favorite destination.
x Journey back in time: New park property opens today, provides passive setting, views
and trails that link our past to all.
x Park District opens Serene Oak Ridge property to public use.
x JCPRD land acquisition offers wide appeal.
x Scenic parkland restored and opens to new users: Work will begin on prairie
restoration by fall 2007. In addition, work will begin this summer on a new multi-use
trail system.
x Secluded and scenic trail system now open for public use: Get back to nature and
enjoy a quiet walk in the woods.
x County’s most scenic property open to the public summer 2009.
x Trails and education opportunities abound in new front porch to Shawnee Mission Park:
Oak Ridge Farm builds on historic past to create a multi-use environment for park
users.
Headlines for the Mack House
x Restoration of historic Mack House is completed and now serves as a visitor
center/trail head destination point in Shawnee Mission Park.
x Renovation of historic homestead offers window to trails and natural setting for
conferences and meetings: Mack House is a hub for greenway connections.
x Estate house converted for public use: Meeting, retreat and special events center
available for rent beginning in January 2009.
x Historic farm house renovated for public events: The Mack House will undergo
renovation next year.
x Historic Mack House and homestead becomes focal point for new park uses.
x A snapshot of our past – Oak Ridge Farm: Education center opens today.
x Get away from it all inside the city: A way to combine peace and work in a rural
setting.
x Mack House restoration to combine museum with meeting facility.
x Oak Ridge Farm now available for public and private events: JCPRD announces the
creation of a diverse event site capable of supporting a broad range of activities in a
serene and rural setting.

Staff Meeting
General Discussion
x Need 8-10 uses programmed into a park to keep it used/viable
Horses: Expand to more people
Classes
Hold Extension Events
Part of Corporate Retreat
Camping
Special Events
Living History
Connecting people to nature through a horse’s feet
Surrey group with organized rides
History in nature
Nature connection through your own feet
Corporate/Large group _______
Environmental – Historic – Culture
Education
Environmental Art Displays
Mack House:
Meeting of uses/users gathering & interaction space – sharing experiences
Private concession – wine and beer would be nice
“Warming Hut”
x Are the user group comments too adult driven? Need to broaden age levels of
users/uses
x Currently the site features of the Farm are unwelcoming
x Yard at the Mack House is nice, welcoming with the shade, etc.
x There will be a new stable manager in 6-8 months when the current one retires
x Conjure images of the Lexington Horse Park with the new amenities?
x If we use the building we need to staff it.
x Is there a market for house or demand for activity?
x Maybe extend the sun room to accommodate groups of a little larger size (15-30) it
would also make the sun room ADA accessible.
x Push out wall and make hallway larger
x Fundraising opportunities for improvements to the house are increased by
incorporating as much versatility as possible, but everyone likes the home feeling.
x Day use parking for trailers and both options
x Trailer storage is a nice feature. Numbers can be limited. Can we grandfather the
trailers?
x We need 40 car parking – parking pods – no sea of parking
x It should be viewed as an entrance to a park that has a stable.
x Feasibility of septic for the Inn operation?
x Environmental solutions could be showcased at the House
x Don’t care for the secondary structure - not consistent with low touch and it
duplicates Timber Ridge
x Would rather see a more primitive gathering spot. Think about the arboretum – it is
really nice but not for wildlife.
x The easement would be the way to get the horses to the lowland
x Provide pedestrian access between the pastures – idea of two big farm gates to bridge
the pastures

x
x

Combine restroom with picnic area - not standing alone at the stable.
Maybe instead of the separate stable entrance the stable entrance comes off the
entrance road as the stable manager’s house driveway does today.
Which one has the light touch – does A?

x
.
Preliminary Program
x Multi-use
x More trails
x Expand horse operation to more people
x Provide for watershed management education
Environmental education
Historic education
Cultural education
Environmental art
x The House –
Shared experience
Meeting of the minds
An inn
Warming hut

Concept with stable at entry all on the north side of the road.
x Can’t have a mountain bike race on a dead end – trail must loop.
x Wildlife viewing at edges is important.
x Create more of a compound for the stables - even if it stays where it is.
x There will be horse trails connecting to the rest of the park.
x The better your pasture, the more carrying capacity it will have. Richer soil means
more horses per acre.
Concept with stable relocated.
x Grazing in the bottomland may be desirable from the standpoint of better grass and
more horses per acre.

Focus Meeting Between Consultants and Senior Staff
x It is agreed the park should be planned from a natural resource perspective.
x With the public outcry in the recent past, cutting the equestrian uses out of the master plan
would be viewed quite negatively by the general public and the park board.
x Can we make the equestrian facility/use better?
x We must decide how to use 150 acres.
x A park needs 8-10 different experiences to make it work economically.
x The Park District would subsidize 12 to 15 acres.
x A concessionaire would be permitted to put up a building.
x Mike understands that it will take subsidy.
x Keep the herd the same size as it is currently.
x Staff is subsidized
x Create a fun, comfortable place for park users to come together.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Blend the uses of the Farm with one another.
Provide some overstuffed chairs at the house.
The Friends of the Parks has adopted the Mack house as their next project.
Add a 300 person shelter? (Large corporate shelter)
Create enough energy that you want to do it.
7-8000 sq ft.
Similar perhaps to Lake County Forest Preserve/Quarry Park
Provide a 2-3 hour experience.
Inviting to family and youth.
Develop with a soft touch, but make it exciting.
Provide parking pods – not large lots.
Look at Lomar in St Louis
Important aspects of a successful park:
1. Provide 8 – 10 experiences
2. Assume levels of cost recovery by element
3. Length of stay – should be a 2-3 hour experience
4. Capture 10 of the 14 age segments

Steering Committee
Meeting Minutes
November 2, 2006

Concept A
x Perhaps look at a separate access for stables users
x Road safety – view of approaching traffic is best at the driveway’s current location at
Ogg Rd.
x Ogg Rd speed limit is 25 mph. Will need to improve Ogg Rd at some point – take some
of the hump out of the hill?
x Move horse pasture away from the Mack House (staff comment)
x Horse owners like the trees for shelter (staff comment)
x Restoring the homestead’s orchard is a good idea, if even for wildlife.
x Concerned about people wanting to walk up hill to get to a proposed shelter – look at
placing parking on the hill, in the trees between the house and the north retreat/shelter.
x Use of access road past the house could be reserved for during activities only, unless it
gives access to shared parking.
x There is a good wildlife viewing area between “glass house” and satellite pasture.
x Believe the hikers looking at nature don’t want to see bikes.
x Are there too many biking trails currently?
x More trails and variety of trails will keep rogue trails in check.
x Horseback riders have been found on bike trails. In horse riders’ defense, there is no
way to tell what is designated horse trail.
x Route bike trails to keep them out of the first draw in the NE corner of the farm; reserve
that ecologically sensitive draw for viewing only.
x Make one option with the bikers looping back to the south near the asphalt trail, instead
of circumnavigating the farm.
x Will one shelter facility kill another?
Concept B
x Stables move to middle.
x Remove the front house.
x Place road to the north, along the forest edge and only to the house.
x There are rocky fields (lower quality pasture) on the south side of the ridge.
(Staff agrees likely so)
x First draw (NE corner) has more character than the other draws.
x Grazing on both sides of the road may look too muddy.
x How are we getting horses to the satellite pasture?
x The satellite pasture could be the most pristine prairie.
x We are reducing the amount of pasture with this concept.

Public Open House
Comments on Final Master Plan Draft
Final Open House of the Charrette
November 09, 2006
The Park:
x Fix the levee to remove the marsh below the lake dam – that will make it
nicer for the horse boarders in that location.
x We want trails in the “nature preserve” area.
x Will need a water source for the lower (south) pasture
x Improve the grade in the utility easement to help in moving the horses
back and forth between upper and lower pastures. Look at access.
x Automatic waterer needed for horse operation.
x Look at adding a steeper or longer downgrade to the bike/hike trail (while
staying within design recommendations.)
x Need 2 connectors to existing hike/bike trail on the south side.
x Make the trail lines on the master plan as accurate as possible to limit
future conflict.
x Move the horse trail to the north side of easement at the west end of the
property.
The Mack House:
x Is the sunroom expansion necessary?
x What is the proposed timeline for this project?
x Will the project be phased?
x Should include horse-drawn hay rack rides (or tractors.)
x Sleighrides (show!) and surrey opportunities abound
x Will these be permanent tents or will they be erected per event?
(per event)
x Is the catering kitchen in the garage necessary?

The Vision and Design Principals
Final Public Open House of Charrette
November 09, 2006

Oakridge Farm: A jewel tucked into north central Johnson County where you can
get away without getting lost; where history, ecology, and serenity meet to create
endless possibilities.
An inviting place for families to explore nature; providing ways to connect to
the living earth, protecting virgin forests, streams and wildlife while expanding
education and recreation.

Design Principals:
1. There are 8-10 experiences within the Park
2. There is a level of cost recovery to each element
3. Targeting a length of stay of 2-3 hours
4. Serve 10 of 14 age segments
5. Low touch development
6. Embody environmental responsibilities
7. Connect people to nature, history, culture and each other
8. Create symbiotic relationships

What We Heard
Final Summary for Final Public Open House of Charrette
November 09, 2006

Horse
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

User Group:
We are here because of the pasture
Keep things simple and affordable and family-friendly
Fix the fences – remove abandoned fences and wire
We need a better bathroom
Trails are great, but they need signs and marking
Improve communication between the District and the Boarders
Separate the sick pen water from the rest of the horses
Store/wrap the hay to prevent mold
Manage the pastures better. Rotational grazing program should be managed
closely.

General User Group:
1. Currently not enough access for the public to Oakridge
2. Need Parking on-site.
3. We like the horses and stables operation
4. We want more unpaved trails
5. The less development the better
6. Multi-use and separate trails desired
7. We need shelters
8. We could stage events and races with enough miles of trails that loop
appropriately.
9. Trails need to be mapped and signed
10. Need drinking water
11. Need restrooms

JCPRD Staff
Meeting Minutes
January 30, 2007

Pre-Steering Committee Staff Meeting
Phasing
x We need to do some heavy lifting on phase-planning to assist with implementation
x 2007: $250,000 has been earmarked for utility and infrastructure improvements
x A water main is being constructed between theater road and Barkley Drive. A private
line could be pulled off of that and run to the Mack House.
x Shawnee is splitting the cost of pre-fab concrete arch crossing of Little Mill Creek on
Ogg Road.
x The Friends group has adopted the Mack House to assist in finding funds for renovation
($500,000?)
x A restroom for the horse boarders may be a very high priority
x Priorities: who decides? First thing we should do is what it takes to get more public
into the Farm, using it.

Draft Stables Concept
x Add parking for 20 visitor cars in addition to trailer parking
x Show lower pasture as “potential alternate” since there are some logistical issues with
using this area in the pasture rotation
Draft Master Plan
x Add ½ mile ADA soft surface trail around wildflower meadow
General Discussion
x March 5th: JCPRD needs PDFs of report and graphics for printing and distribution for
the March 12th Committee meeting.
x JCPRD to provide renderings to the newspaper prior to the March 12th meeting.
x District will post PDFs on March 13th for public viewing on the web (renderings and
report)

Steering Committee
Meeting Minutes
January 31, 2007

Steering Committee Meeting
Introduction
Review of Process
Presentation of Draft Support Documents
x PROS has left concessionaire and other uses out of the report – needs to add these in
x Also add in the expansion into the greenhouse.
Presentation of Draft Master Plan
x Site a monument sign on the plan
x 6’ asphalt trail will be restricted from bicycle use
Presentation of Draft Stables Concept
Presentation of Mack House Potential Uses
x Expanding the sunroom meeting room to hold 30 people means removing the
greenhouse and replicating the first floor façade on the expansion…is it possible to stay
within the restrictions for the historic register if we remove the greenhouse?
x Priorities at house? Garage Concession First?
x Price the addition as a standalone item so it can be phased easily
x Could do convertible use den, with the accessible bedroom/meeting space – it doesn’t
have to be one or the other.
x Bed & breakfast can be considered a weekend use when programming and scheduling
the house.
x Perhaps “bed and breakfast” is the wrong approach – maybe “lodge” is better.
x Milldale Farm currently rents for $10k/weekend (2 houses and a barn)
x A lodge setting would be a better use (rent the house and bring your own food to
cook) – it could be more compatible with meeting space co-use.
x Is there possibility for a sledding hill in conjunction with the house?
General Discussion
x Design Team will produce preliminary costs of improvements and provide this info with
a questionnaire to the steering committee to gather their opinion on what should be
built first, and then what to phase in.

Public Meeting Notes
Programming of the non-stables option
Additional Public Facilitation Requested by the Park and Recreation Board
May 1, 2007
55 members of the public signed in attendance. Approximately 13 people indicated this
was the first meeting they had attended on this topic.
This meeting was advertised in the following manner:
x Press Release was sent to 13 reporters at 10 different news reporting agencies on April 16 by
PBA (Unsure if any agencies carried the release)
x

3 Public Hearing signs posted on Apr. 11 (2 at the vehicular exits of SMP & 1 at Tomahawk golf
vehicular exit)

x

Apprx. 20+ (8.5x11 bright yellow) Public Notice signs posted at all kiosk by Apr. 13th

x

Emails sent to all citizens that had signed in at the March 28th Committee of the Whole Meeting

x

Emails sent to all Steering Committee Members

x

Noted under EVENTS on JCPRD website for approx. 2 weeks prior to meeting.

The meeting was announced at the following locations:
Park / Facility

Location

Posted
Date

Date
Removed

04/17/07

05/01/07

Antioch Park

Building A – northeast entry door window

Antioch Park

Building A – west exit door window

04/17/07

05/01/07

Antioch Park

Building C – Registration entry door

04/17/07

05/01/07

Ernie Miller Park

Nature Center – entry door

04/19/07

05/02/07

Mid-America West

Okun – main entry door

04/17/07

05/04/07

Mid-America West

Okun – south entry door

04/17/07

05/04/07

Mill Creek Streamway

Wilder Road Access – info board

04/17/07

05/02/07

Mill Creek Streamway

Barker Road Access – info board

04/17/07

05/02/07

Mill Creek Streamway

Midland Access – info board

04/17/07

05/02/07

Mill Creek Streamway

SMP Access – info board

04/16/07

05/02/07

Mill Creek Streamway

87th Lane Access – info board

04/17/07

05/02/07

Mill Creek Streamway

95th Street Access – info board

04/17/07

05/02/07

Mill Creek Streamway

Northwood Trails Access – info board

04/17/07

05/02/07

Mill Creek Streamway

Northgate Access – info board

04/17/07

05/02/07

Shawnee Mission Park

Visitor Center – entry door

04/17/07

05/02/07

Shawnee Mission Park

Admin Bldg – entry door

04/17/07

05/01/07

Shawnee Mission Park

Off-Leash Area – map board

04/16/07

05/02/07

Shawnee Mission Park

Boat Ramp – light pole (west side)

04/16/07

05/02/07

Shawnee Mission Park

Dam Trail Access – info board

04/16/07

05/02/07

Shawnee Mission Park

Oakridge Stables – info board

04/17/07

05/02/07

Shawnee Mission Park

Tennis Court Trail Access – info board

04/16/07

05/02/07

Tomahawk Rec Complex

Pro Shop – entry door

04/17/07

05/02/07

Tomahawk Rec Complex

Sports Dome – entry door

04/17/07

05/02/07

Introduction
Bill Maasen, Planning and Development Manager, made introductory remarks that included
reading the motion passed by the board on March 28, 2007, requesting this public session.
He also provided other background on the site, the parameters of the planning process
and introduced Craig Rhodes to begin the planning session.
It was clarified in the opening presentation that the portion of the master plan to the south
and west of the entry road was already designed and was not what was to be specifically
addressed at the night’s meeting – only the portion of the plan where horse boarding
operations were previously illustrated. All comments and suggestions, however, were
welcomed.
Questions/Points of Inquiry by Public in Opening Introduction of Meeting:
There was discussion about the process for the evening and what was to be on the table
for consideration. A: Focusing on the stable area (approximately 100 acres) for future use
without the horse operation present.
Has boarding stables’ future been determined? A: Not at this time.
There were questions pertaining to the horse operation, i.e. How much are the fees, how
many horses exist, how many users etc. A: $165 per month, approximately 50 horses
owned by approximately 40 families.
What are tri-use trails? A: Three use trails, bicycling, walking and running.
What does the fee charge go to? A: Operating expenses at the stable.
District Staff will post the revised plan on the web a couple of days prior to next board
meeting of May 16th – by Friday May 11th
Tonight we are considering questions raised at last month’s Board meeting.
-Michael Meadors
Everyone here should hear all public comments. A: That will happen tonight.
Shawnee Mission Park sees 2.5 million users annually.
Is the Oakridge stable operation self-sustaining? A: Generally it is a break even operation.
Comments Received by Comment Card Submittal the Night of the Meeting:
x

Please notify public more effectively…Shawnee Dispatch, Sun, KC Star…

x

Let’s share! Send emails

x

Mountain bikes are NOT compatible with hikers and probably not horses either!

x

Let’s all peacefully co-exist:
1 paved trail (no horses on this – I am a horse person)
1 dirt trail
Everyone uses whichever they prefer.
How about e-mailing out on the lists to notify of meetings.

Matrix of Programming Choices of the Public
In the second portion of the meeting, the public was split into three groups to meet in
individual rooms and evaluate the potential programming options for the area currently
occupied by the stables operation. In these breakout groups, ideas were generated and
preference was measured by group vote. These preferred ideas were placed on note cards
and hung on the wall where the full attendance could come back together and vote for the
ideas they see as priorities. Each individual was given 6 sticker-dots with which to cast
their vote. All were instructed that is was acceptable to place all six of their dots on one
card if they desired. The matrix below lists the options the public viewed as important and
the votes they received by the full group of citizens.
Programming Choice

Vote Tally

Tri-use Trails (hike, bike, running – earthen single-track)

63

Less is More

27

Keep it all Natural

25

Wildlife Viewing Areas

24

Exclusive Hiking Trails (hiking only)

22

Base Improvements Only

20

Trail Head for All Types of Users

20

Do Nothing (no trails, parking, biking, etc – nothing)

19

Look-outs on Trails

13

Trail Head – Equestrian Only

11

Only a Limited Amount of Mowed Grass (pro-prairie)

10

More Picnic Shelters (close to road only)

8

Radio Control Flying Field

7

Primitive Camping (in northeast field)

4

Hiking Trails in N/E Draw (but design away from sensitive areas)

3

Observatory (star-viewing structure)

3

Primitive Camping (closer to the Mack house)

2

3-2 Baseball Fields

0

Fishing in Small Ponds (fish to be stocked)

0

No Bikes

0

Outdoor Classrooms/Small Amphitheaters

0

Restrooms/Showers for Campers

0

Small Pavilions

0

TOTAL VOTE TALLY (47 members of the public voted)

Legend
19 or more votes
10-18 votes
1-9 votes
0 votes

281

The following are scans of the notes taken in the 3 groups during the breakout
session.

Memorandum:
Date: May 11, 2007
To: Johnson County Park and Recreation District Staff
From: Patti Banks Associates
Re: Concerns from March 28th Board Meeting
We would like to take this opportunity to address the concerns raised by the Board and
general public regarding Oakridge Farm during the March 28th, 2007 Board meeting.
There were four concerns of note:
1. Is there a conflict of having bikes on trails and how can that be addressed?
There were concerns brought up in the Board meeting regarding the potential
conflict of hikers and bicycles on the Tri-use trails. These concerns were not voiced
as priority in the initial public process, but were discussed in the May 1, 2007 public
meeting and PBA has addressed the perceived conflict by adding an additional trail
type to the master plan. These trails are designated as hiking only and will be
restricted to this use only. They should be laid out and constructed for minimal
negative impact on the areas they traverse, especially considering their presence in
some of the most sensitive areas of Oakridge.

2. The stables’ truck and trailer parking lot seems to have short turning radii.
The previous stables layout plan was not presented at a scale, making it tough to
determine parking and turning area for truck and trailer access in the parking lot.
PBA took another look at the layout and expanded the lot in the master plan to
meet standards similar to those required by semi-trailer use. This is a
recommendation set forth by Ontario Trail Riders Association’s Criteria for
Equestrian Parking Lots and should serve the visiting public well.

3. Spreading manure on the pastures may increase the nitrate load on the
streams.
Currently, the pastures are fertilized with nitrogen chemical fertilizers to keep the
non-native cool season grasses performing up to standard. The Master Plan
recommends converting the pastures to native grasses which serve well as forage
for equine, tough out the dry, hot summers and do not require fertilization. The
Master Plan recommends spreading the dry lot manure in the pastures for proper
manure management and overall maintenance of healthy conditions. Additionally,
the manure that is deposited in the pastures by the equine should be raked (by
tractor) occasionally to break it up and spread it out, also to promote healthy
pastures.
Upon inspection of the streams by PBA’s conservation ecologist during the initial
natural resource inventory, there were no signs present of nitrate pollution in the
streams surrounding Oakridge Farm. The Master Plan recommendations will
actually greatly decrease the nitrogen load on the land, and pose much less danger
to the streams than the fertilization and pest control measures in place on

neighboring home lots, businesses and golf courses, as well as those posed by the
abundant deer population.

4. Please keep the stables operation family-friendly.
This comment is one that has come up repeatedly over the history of Oakridge
Stables, and it came up in the initial public process and planning charette for this
2007 Oakridge Master Plan from a variety of voices in the public meeting groups.
By PBA’s understanding from the public comments and feedback during the
charette, family-friendly comes to mean affordable, non fancy, simple, non showtype facilities unlike those that are ever-present in the majority of Johnson
County’s private boarding operations.
Through the 2007 master planning process, it has always been the intent for the
stables facility to maintain its family-friendly orientation. The Master Plan illustrates
the continuance of pasture-boarding and the re-use of the facilities already present
at Oakridge. Additions include an expansion in the parking area to allow traileringin of horses by the public, elongating the arena to bring it up to a minimal standard
size, and an additional structure to cover the hay supply to prevent mold. The initial
stables layout illustrated the way the facilities could be modified by a
concessionaire should there be a need to make the operation fiscally self-sufficient,
but in no way required those types of amenities be a part of Oakridge Stables’
future.
5. Horse boarding operation should have sick pens that are separate from the
herd.
Separate sick & quarantine areas are proposed in the Master Plan. (see page 26 of
Oakridge Master Plan report).
6. Some concern was voiced that the Master Plan may imply expanding the
herd.
The consultants do not recommend expanding the herd as this was not in their
scope of services.

